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Want Column

Brings business.- - If you want
to bnv anvtkin?. rent any
thing, sell anything, the best
and quietest results are to be
had through The Optic wants.

--

1 lELlC

V

I

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, OC10BER

VOL. XXI.
era lost

GERMANS ATTACK- -

400

men, Germans flva.

latter are now said to he burning
er tillages around Pekin..

ED BY BOXEftS

Ta
bos.

the report of the commmee on

THE CLASH OF
ARMS IMMINENT

THE PEACf CONGRESS.

Brief addresses were made by Mrs.
SVm UoIViimM ValHah nl Watfltlnfrtnn
I D.
Mrs. Maria E. W&IUt, of Clii- JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,
cago, president of the National wo
man's Bryan League, and M. L. LockJOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice President.
Vood, of Pennsylvania, president of

Thousands or Polish Miners are

t
the National
Paris, Oct 4. The International
Lague. The
'
Marching on a Heavily Pospeakers at the afternoon meeting
congress of peace resolved that the
liced Mine.
were Adlal E. Stevenson and William
action of missionaries in China was
or William's Troops.
J. Bryan. Bryan arrived. at 3 o clock
often intolerant; that their religious
and received a tremendous ovation.
propaganda should sot be backed up
or
that
forces;
military
by diplomatic
TEN PER CENT RAISE NO AVAII The subject of Stevenson s remarks
was imperialism.
EDICTS CIRCULATED they should go into China at their own
BOGUS
Indianapolis. Ind., Oct 4. Governor
risk and peril; that Europe . should
McMillln, of Tennessee, Lewis G.
abandon any religious protectorate
western representative of na
over China; that forcible annexation of Mexican Indians and President
of democratic clubs,
association
tional
Cause Great Excitement or Nati- territory, especially that held sacred
Diaz Fall lo Agree Mark
of Adlal E. Stevenson, and Augustson
should cease; that
the
Chinese,
ves-Great
by
For
Ceremony
Twain on Alliance. ;
us Thomas, the play wrlght of New
the powers should attempt to establish
Von Keteler's Funeral.
York, made addressee after which the
stable native government, capable of
committee on resolutions submitted
undertaking Internal reforms and that
The resolutions comCLUBS their report.
an open door for the honest com EYAN
ADDRESSES
Kansas
mend
is
merce
on
the
terms
City platform and
world
of
the
equal
U. S. AND GERMANY AGREE,!
declare a democratic club should be orthe only policy which gives any guarganized in every precinct in the naantee of the country's future peace
Shamokin, Pa., Oct 4. A Polish tion. They appeal to every democrat
and stability.
band started this afternoon in Mount in the country to pledge himself to win
Pekin, Sept. 20. The commanders
A NERVY MESSENGER.
Carmel to gather the strikers to march one vote for the party, they declare
of the International forces are arrangon the North Franklin colliery near that the evidence that the great corpoofficial
reception He Shot And Killed A Bold Robber
ing for the combined
Trevorton seven miles west of here. rations are endeavoring to control the
If Meld Marshal Count von Waldersee.
A Train.
crowd at 2:30- numbered COO and votes of their employes is too plain to
The
Up
Holding
A detachment of mixed cavalry will
6
o'clock, when the march begins be denied, they condemn the present
by
escort hfrn from Tung Chow to this
Council Bluffs, la., Oct 3. Two men It is thought the marchers will number administration for its
flagrant "refusal
city. Members of the diplomatic corps held up the passenger train on the several thousand.
anti-trus- t
are'
stat- federal
the
enforce
to
expected
They
here are still of the opinion that only Burlington road three miles south of
The
late
to
Trevorton
reach
aenounce
administration
the
tonight
ute.They
Prince Ching and LI Hung Chang can this city at midnight. Express Mestwo rethe
colliery is now the only one working for
"permitting
be recognized as peace negotiators.
killed
Baxter
and
Charles
shot
senger
for the Reading company. The mines publics
to
of South
Africa
1.
Oct.
The
dowager empress one of the robbers and bis body now
Taku,
iron
and
coal
of
word
are
be
a
without
by
guarded
heavily
destroyed
deputed the highest officials of the em- lies in the morgue in this city. He
and a clash is feared".
condemn the failure,
police
;"
they
sympathy
to
all
the
make
necessary arrange- was about six feet tall, powerfully
pire
to
the
prosecute
vigorously
ments for most Imposing funeral In built, apparently about forty-fiv- e
OF NO AVAIL.
years
men
connected
the
with
Cuban
rostal
honor of Baron von Ketteler, late Ge- old, and had black hair and .noustache.
frauds; they urge that all American
rman minisfer, to China. She also or
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 4. The only de- The Profer of Ten Per Cent Raise Is institutions are in
danger, and pro
dered the erection of a suitable temple velopment this morning in the Kansas
Abjectly Refused.
claim sympathy with the coal miners
The
to
his
the
'at
memory.
capitol
City train robbery is the identificain Pennsylvania in their stand against
superintendent of trade at Tien Tsin tion of the dead robber as a man who
Scranton, Pa.,Oct. 4. In spite of
anthracite coal trust, and hope
the
on
to
bis
has been ordered
meet
body
worked a short time in the barber shop every preparation made by the Delamay secure such a speedy set
they
arrival here and the highest officials of Fritz Bernhardi, of Council Bluffs. ware, Lackawwanna and Western com
as will afford them better
tlement
of the port will pay the highest honor The sheriff's posses are in pursuit of pany to get at least one of its collierand assert the election of
wages,
to the dead. The imperial edict' de- his companion.
unable
was
ies into operation today, it
t
would mean perpetuation of war
grades from all ranks - and offices
Chief of Police Donahue .says the to do so. The strikers pay no atten taxes, the
entangling of alliances with
adPrince Tuan, Lan Yl, Kang Tl, Tung dead robber was not the poor man, tion to the proffer of ten per cent
the
monarchies,
Europe and colonial
Fuh Siang, and others concerned in barber, who formerly worked in Oma- vance, which the company said applied
in remote parts of the
exploitations
the boxer movement.
ha. He gives the opinion from the only to men who return to work today.
"world; compelling an increase in the
Berlin, Oct. 4. The foreign office appearance of the man, he was a railnational debt and enforced military
Failure.
Arltration
An
issued the following note: "The em roader.
4. Negotia service, and declare the election of
Oct.
Mex.,
HermosiUo,
of
China addressed the powers
peror
tions between five Yaqui Indian emis- Bryan will mean the salvation of the
The British Elections.
an edict, dated Sept 29th, m which he
4.
number
Oct.
The
total
saries and President Diaz, for a set country. The resolutions were unan
London,
orders the punishment of a number of
imously adopted. Hon. George B
princes and dignitaries, mentioned by of returns of the election up to date tlement of hostilities between Yaquis McClellan, of New Yorfc, followed with
follows:
as
is
Mexican
Ministerialists
.
..failed,
309,
and'
the
government
name, for having encouraged the
and the peace envoys arrived here on an address denouncing imperialism.
On the assumption that tho edict 220; liberals 54; nationalists 35.
their way home from the City of Mexis genuine, The German government
NEW LAND MAPPED.
TWENTY YEAR8 AGO,
ico.' They report that President Diaz
In furtherance of the procedure proOctober 4th, 1880.
refused to consider their proposal for
Hitherto Unknown Stretch Has Been
posed", to the powers, to come to .an
tiienryjV Harris had a ew dan ti)eaiui
T." " V' Explored."- -- areement"tc "instruct ".."their diplomatic
I
ter.
to
v
Indians.
concessions
tnn
man
the
representatives in Cllina to examine
The baby of Wm. Keesee was quite i Tne fighting still continues, the gov- Copenhagen, Oct. 4. Lieutenant
and give their opinion'on tho following
'
sick.
seem in e to be making Amdrups of the Greenland expedition,
trooDS
irnmnt
f
points:
Charles Ilfeld would open a millinery slow but steady advanced into the arrived here on board the "Antarctic'
"1. Whether the list contained in the
'The members explored and mapped a
Indian country.
jeflict the persons to be punished is department.
Hancock
had
floated
a
Bros,
hitherto unknown stretch of land ex
Hilty
'
.sufficiently correct?
Mark Twain Home Again.
to the breeze.
tending from Cape Town, latitude 69
"1. .Whether the punishments pro- and English flag
the potato fiend on : New York, Oct. 4. Mark Twain will degrees, 28 minutes north, to Agassiz
Reilley,
Eugene
case?
the
meet
posed
boardleave London Saturday to make his Land 67 degrees, 22 minutes north.
."3. In what way the powers can con- the plaza, was the horror of all
home in the United States after nine
houses.
trol in carrying out the penalties im ingAll was
E. Rosenwald & Son have interest
sunshine and happiness in years' residence in Europe, says a
posed?
news in" their ad. Read it.
It
He
ing
"Herald."
to
the
London
since
the
home
Romero
of Serapio
dispatch
Information received up to the pres the
like a boy,
he
of
says,
his
arrival
returns,
feeling
boybabe.
ent concerning the reception of this
Charley Meyers, the scenic artist. rejuvenated in body and mind. He THE FUTURE
proposal by the powers justifies the
was painting some creditable views of avers that nine years' contact .with
belief of the general understanding
and continentals has asthat this matter may be looked for. mountain scenery in this immediate Englishmen
CAN BE TOLD
n
an
him
sured
that
Washington, Oct. 4. The United vicinity.
Is
the
Andy Boyd, the locomotive engineer, pact exists. "England," says he,
states government has taken a decis
friend we have In Europe, and we
best
a
to
down
to
take
had
gone
Wallace,
Chiin
Ive step
the development of the
are' the only friend she has on earth."
Sir Claude and Lady Quiuby, the
nese situation in the note delivered to run on the San Marcial end of the
division.
noted
southern
Clairvoyants, Healers, Palmists,
day by Secretary Hay to German A
DALY TO BE TREASURER.
and Spirit Slate writers, can be connewspaper
weekly
von
Baron
Charge d'Affaires,
Speck
sulted on all affairs cf life, at 513
would soon be established at White
Sternborg. In the note favorable ac
The Montana Leader Is Beaten By
E. Douglas Ave. Locate lost or stotlon by this government on Germany's Oaks, by Col. G. W. Pritchard, J. .
His Antagonist.
A. Blake, A. M. Janes
len property, mines, absent friends,
F.
Tomlinson,
latest suggestion concerning the pun
etc. Liquor morphine, tobacco and
Wise.
H.
J.
and
4.
Governor
Oct.
exishment of the Chinese criminals is
Indianapolis, Ind.,
A party who could purchase a can of
other evil habits cured, will teach
at
the
of
is
Tenn.,
and
the
made
McMillln,
announcement
presided
pressed
that the United States has already sent coal oil in this town after night had morning session of the national asso- palmistry, Weltmer method of healing
Instructions to Minister Conger that drawn her sable curtain and pinned it ciation of democratic clubs. The re- and develop clairvoyants, all work at
he shall learn the names of the Chi- with a star, was possessed of extraor- port of the committee on permanent reduced prices for the remainder of
this week. Office 513, E. Douglas
nese offenders to be punished; also dinarily strong persuasive powers
organization recommended that the
Hours 9 to 9. Free tests bewhether the punishment to be adminisfollowing officers be elected. W. R. Ave.,
For Sale.
10 and 11. a.. my .Walk in.
tween
secMax
F.
Ihmsen,
tered is .adequate to their offenses;
The' John Dawson ranch located on Hearst, president;
280-S- t
treasurer.
It
Marcus
are
whether
the
Daly,
retary;
finally,
punishments
the Pecos river, fifteen miles from
exeactually administered. The American Glorieta, N. M. This is the finest was also recommended that the
FOE RENT A nicely furnished
note is considered, the most important location for a sanitarium pr health re- cutive committee of the association room for gentleman. Inquire at 933
282-6- t
In the establishment of complete unity sort on the Pecos.'" Also the best fish- which now consists of seventeen mem Kailroad Avenue.
mema
forty-fivto
GerIncreased
be
States
the
and
between
United
ing and hunting to be found In the bers,
: For Sale. Well established and re
ber for each state. President. Hearst
many.
Territory. A bargain for cash sale
business in country town;
munerative
is
del4.
this
pro
The whole
morning?, it
Hong Kong, Oct.
Address P. O. Box 385, East Las Ve- did not arrive
reason given for desiring
satisfactory
bable he may not come , at all. The
ta land between Canton and West river gas.
258-lto
sell. For information, apply at of
'
Coch
train bearing Bryan and Bourke
fg in a state of dangerous irritation
275-6- t
ran is expected to arrive snortiy alter-noon- . fice of this paper.
Fresh Oysters.
In consequence of the circulation of
"
bogus edicts telling of the defeat of
Opening of the season tooth's oysHighest Prices Paid.
After an animated discussion, it was " For household
the allies, and the machinations of ters, as you like them, at the Headgoods; will also" exnotora nro quarters restaurant Forsythe & Low-ry- , unanimously decided not to Increase
nnnWlefl. Th
Bftnrpt
or sell anything in furniture,
change
266-t- f
the membership. The remainder of stoves, etc. For bargains in second
plundering the villages, especially conproprietors.
verts' houses. British and French
hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
gun boats are patrolling the water
Bridge street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phoue
ways. This has had a salutary effect
226-t- f
68.
in preventing attacks on steamers.
It Happened in a Drug Store.
Tien Tsin, Oct 1 British official
"One day last winter a lady came
: reports announce that Shan Hal Kuan
to my drug Btore and asked for
to a British war ship,
; surrendered
brand of cough medicine that I did
;
not have in stock," says Mr. C. R
STANDS FOR
September 29th. Three British regi- Grandin, the popular druggist of On
merits leave here October 2nd, to gar-- :
tario, N. Y. "She was disappointed
rison Shan Hal Kuan and Chung Thien
and wanted to know what cough pre
JSi Tchieng, to take possession of the
paration I could recommend. I said
here
.railroad. General Chaffee, left
to her that I could freely recommend
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
'Sot Pekin.
AND
that she could take a bottle of the
Washington, Oct. 4. M. Tl.leaut, the
and after giving it a fair trial
remedy
Trench charge d'affaires, today
If she did not find it worth' the money
Secretary Hay a proposition
to bring back the bottle and I would
refund the price paid. In the course
jfrom his government relative to the
of a day or two the lady came back
Mettlement in China. The terms are
In company with a friend in need of
rwithheld pending the consideration
a cough medicine and advised her to
Our customers want the best
toy. tho president, but it is added they
buy Chamberlain s Cough Remedy.
and nothing short will do; that
consider that a very good recommenprovide that the further sale of fireVi
dation for the remedy." The remedy
arms and munitions, of war to China
is why we sell tne celebrated
owes its great popularity and extenIbe forbidden. That the Chinese forsive sale in a large measure to the
tresses be raised and the punishment
personal recommendations of people
f the Chinese ring leaders proceed
who have been cured by its use. It
is for sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
simultaneously with negotiations frjj;3
settlement.
f3
"The Great While EjameWI Line.
Shanghai.Oct. 4. The Dutch
iin wtt.h fh timps ttnd .p.f
some ol the opautuui acsins in y.
"Oelderland" and "Holland" have
nlllows
Fanry work of nil kinds &
.
lately been ordered to Swatow and
wook silks and laces, found at
S
vioy respectively.
!
7TF
.London, Oct. 4. A dispatch from
s,
Dross Patterns. Underskirts.
v
'
tne eelelirated C'luse Glove, tug
'.anghai under date of October 3rd,
fine of Hair Swltt-lies- .
Orders taken
for tiiese; In fact anything you want
says the Chinese report 2,000 boxers
i
you can find at this millinery store.
attacked two battalions of Germans st
Ji&u Ku Men, near I'ekin. The box- -

Two Thousand Rioters Fire Up
on Two Battalions of Emper-

are used iu The OpUe't Jo!
Department, so you can ikp-n- d
on it that yout work will Le
turned out with au up
not to be eictlkd.

1

.

NO. 282

iusiness ie Better

September was O. K. and October '1 be better. Underclothing is in demand. The cool breezes are reminders of the
need of warm apparel. This store has all gradis of UnderPresident,
wear to suit the people Look below, the prices are plain
A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
they defy competition.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

C

ReoIve That the Action of Mission
aries in China Is Intoltrant.

'

r- -

Ths LsT8stTyp3 Faces

1900.

4.

First National Bank.

per-

manent organization was adopted.

:

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Assistant Cashier.

Anti-Trus-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Stev-enBo-

1

SI1
i

4

i
i
i

Capital Paid in

i

National Ba"k

MI&H?!

a garment for fleece
fi j J lined Shirts or Draw
ers, worth b5; all sizes,
turn needle finished seams, silk
taped, worth 65c.

OF LAS VEGAS.J

- -

50,000

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

i
i

Henry Goke, Pres.
H. W. Keu.y, Vice Pre.
D. T. H 09 kins, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

.

vo-Z-

rn

rib-TU- U

uu

$1.00

Browne & Manzanares

fgiBave your earnings by depositing them in the Las Vsc as 8avih8
Sank. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received ol less than fl. Interest paid on all deposits of
S and over.
.

!

ft r

for natural wool or
a garment, heavy
camels hair all wool
bed cotton Underwear,
all sizes, finished seams
Underwear,
best
and full length every piece sizes and no limit as to quantiwarranted; worth 60c.
ty desired. Usual price $1 45.

J

PAID ON TIMS

THE LAS VEGAS

Suits that retail at
65c; all sizes.

garment.

t.

4VINTKEE8T

50c

for the best fleeced
raen's cotton Under0 H n or ancy striped, all
wear, worth 49c; three
U U U wol Underwear, best styles to choose from. Pants
sizes, worth $1.25 per to match.

$100,000

Surplus

Union

for Women's

Co.

-

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Wool, Hides and

Pelts

DEALERS IN

.

All kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti

y

vators, ricCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Cray's Threshing Hachines,
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.
bowing the new things in Fall Neckwear including
The New "Butterfly" Batwing.
The New Batwlng Strings.
The New Deiby
otvp

box-ere-

Four-In-IIan-

"

.

...

TMNewAlcots.

.

"noltean''lfnrAfn

Patterns exclusive silks
r.nrfpr &. Holmes'
fnldefa
"How to Tie" the
fori
nf
fnr
nnr
Pall
nnp
w
vuw
VVVUt
VUl
lUipL
can
above styles. They are free, and you
easily tie any style
tne
instructions.
by toliowitig'
.

Our Fall and Winter Underwear Should

,J

J

war-tbip-

s

7r

IK

New Mexico,

,

Veg-as-

Mice

-:-

El Paso, Texas.

-

lore.

Douglas Avenue, East Las

Din

1848.)

0. II.

H1 C3

P. C.

WISE

Hogsett, Notary Put

The Claire-Hot- e

LOANS AND REAB ESTATE,

Sixth fcnd Donglas Avea., East Las Vegas, N. M.
and
and City Property for sale Investment m
tin.
rtSsndJd ?to f
r.ot. collected and
put.
Title,

t.

.

$5,00:
work for

j

'

BOOKS,

'

Colorado Phone

Rates ,

per day. '
European Plan, 50c, 75c
American Plan, $1.50. to $3.00 per day. .
The only brick, the only modern, the only
hotel in
OPEN
centrally located, the only
the city facts we defy any one to deny.
THE YEAR
We invite
; ROUND
New building1, new furnittre.
and-$1.0-

Theo; Arnst, The Tailor,

Hunter Restaurant El Dorado
,

Center Street.
If you desire a

meal
go there. Board by the
first-cla-

ss

Day, Week or" Month.

131

Have, also,

Vegas
Roller Mills,

CHAS. p. HENDERSON

I Picture Moulding

Highest cash price paid tot Milling Wheat

Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.

Vkgas

1
j

Quarter Oaks, Plioto Frames,
Blats and Mountings.

gj

ETC.

Wrfln-per-

LA3

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.

JUST RECEIVED

Wholesale and Retail dealer la

WHEAT,

NSW

Mkx.

A.

Dmal, Prop,

The Best Meals Served in
the City.
Everything the market affords and
Excellent Service.
EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave
THE PLACE TO BOARD

Proprietor,

Flour, GraMa, Com Meal, Bran

Restaurant,

Houghton Building

Rooms for Rent.

- -

of

comparison.

Las
J. E. SMITH,

0

.

lie not only fits garments, but he
furnishes with them that superior
workmanship which is so highly appreciated.
Also ladies' and gents' garments
cleaned pressea ana repaireu.
'
THEO. ARNST, '
Merchant Tailor.
Street.
Sixth
.

Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas 'Phono 17.
131.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

has just received a fine line of pat
terns of imported and domestic wool
ens for fall and winter. - See him' before ordering your Fall

and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
LAS YEGAS STEM LAUNDRY.

Laa Vegaa Phone

Michael, Prop.

fire-pro-

BY USING OTJR

COUPON

D.

Proprietor.

Fine Tailoirng.

worth of

$450
--

O. HOGSETT,

Ladies' and Gents'

Reduction

10 per cent.

Fred.

ui,i

.--

ADAMS, Manager,

New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

HOGSETT,

&

Company

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Haa
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write9
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
lberal terms ana best advantages.

Ranch trade a specialty.

18S1.

Insurance

ME.
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
Established

Vegas, New Mexico.

OF

General Merchandise!
,

Life

Mutual

Railroad Ave.

r ap W U-

at

PBTB ROTH',,

J""""' N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

.

-- :-

Game in season,

F.J .G EH RING'S.

Las Vegas' Phone 8.
Colorado 'Pnone 49,

Juicy Steaks!

-- :-

Meats of all kinds and Poultry and
.

I

Buck's Steel Saiiges
n

You.

Mowers', Reapers, and all kinds of
Agricultural Implements, at

e

pre-ente- d

Interest

Sixtli Street Hardware

.

.

East Las

-

,

MiSSf--

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

.

Anglo-America-

ED

Complete Line Amole

d.

I

GEO. T. HILL,
Home 'Phone 140

12th & National

:
I

, next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always in

109

Railroad Ave

--

attendance.

Colo. 'Phon

East

Ias

22.

Vegas

Las Vegas 200

,

;

:

"New Mexico

IS AT THE

f
m
a

one zuma

I

j

Restaurant.

I Board

by Day, Week,

M

nth

mm

1 HRS:CKAS.WRIGHT,Prcp
104 Center Street.

t
W

(

o
u

PUBLISHED BY

" I am a
that rock and rye, or
saloon-keepe-

Lis Yejw PflblisMng Company

Lu

at thi Liet
Second clM matter.

KATKS

per month,
lily,
DmIy,
month,

,t
Dally, three

I

crrl

!y

crrrier

by mail
month., by mall

orrioiai. fap

JO

J-

hymul
I'illy, ix months, mail
yoar, by
Weekly optic and Stock Grower, pet Ter..

I)ilv,on
"

M

pwtatilo

irBCHH"TIOH.

CiF

Oa'lr, pet woole.ty

Vcgm.

"
.uu

or las voas.

ira Wrssi7ou 1 re pi rt to the counting-incor inatUintioii on the
any Irrvtruliirity
in tlio del i vory of T he O
part of N.
can have The Optic
delivered to th.'lr depots in any part of
oilv liy the carriers. Ordent or complaiuts
can bo made by telephone, postal, or In person.
any circumThe Optic will not.(orunder
the return or the
stances,
responsible
No
manuscript. resafe keeping of any re Jectod
to
this
made
be
rule, with will
ill
s
exception
Nor
or
enclosures.
gard to either letters
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Alaska and Puerto Rico are entitled
and represento local
tation in congress. Bryan.
An
legislature is assured
in New Mexico.
anti-Oter- o

W. V. Long,

of the Methodist "Calendar."
Hon. O. A. Larrazolo would do him
,'pelf proud as the candidate of New
Mexico democracy for delegate to con

gress.
Silver is looking up and competent
and reliable authorities go on record
as declaring that the stiffening prices
of the white metal are likely to be
permanent.
New Mexico democracy would do
credit to brains, energy and honesty
of purpose by the nomination of Hon.
O. A. Larrazolo for congress at the
convention in Santa Fe today.

Sol Luna resembles Mayor Sam
Jones, of Toledo, Ohio, in the particular that he has refused a nomination
that might have landed him in the
congress of the United States.
Wonder how much stock the Santa
Fe railway company has taken in the
proposed new republican paper in this
city? It is given out that R. E.
Twitchell, assistant solicitor for the
railroad people in New Mexico, is to
f
of the organ!
be
editor-in-chie-

.
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authorize the above guarantee.
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BY O. O. SCHAEFER,

undoubtedly make bis department
famous. He is teaching the arithme
tic, algebra, plane and solid geometry
and physics. Miss Margaretta
of Blairsville College, Penna.,
takes charge of Latin, Greek and German in the absence of her brother, J.
G. MpNary, who is settled down for a
year's work in the University of Leip-siThe school is now prepared to do
most efficient work in the Spanish lan
guage, that department being in charge
of Miss Virginia Hendren. Miss May
G. Ingersoll, lately from Teachers' Col
lege, New York City, and formerly of
the city schools of Pueblo, Colo., oc
cupies the position of training teacher
for the kindergarten and primary
grades, and Miss Grace G. Dickinson
from Chicago Normal school, is training teacher for the grammar grades.
The model schools constitute a new
department in the Normal University,
and one in which the public will be
much interested. For the purpose of
training teachers for the public schools
and putting them in possession of all
the latest and best methods of instruc
tion and school management, the mod
el schools are conducted as a leading
department of every good normal
school. A few hours spent in Miss
Ingersoll's and Miss Dickinsonls rooms
will convince any parent that the sci
ence of teaching children has kept
pace with the great advance made in
medicine, electricity and all other sci
ences during the past twenty-fivyears. Especially noticeable is the
beautfful and homelike appearance of
the school room, the careful attention
to the health and morals of the chil
dren, the vastly Improved methods of
teaching reading, arithmetic, geogra
phy and language, and the new work
in physical culture, elementary sci
ence, drawing and manual training.
The kindergarten work is conducted by
Miss Ingersoll and her assistants and
two rooms are now used for that purMo-Nar-

c.

e

While there are a great many men
who opposed Bryan four years ago
coming over to his support now, there
are no trusts or monopolists doing so.
They know that McKinley is on their
side and they propose to "stand by
the administration" that has done
pose.
so much for them.
Another new line of work now In
Sol Luna has proven himself to be a process of organization is the univer
man of his word and is now stronger sity extension work, by which the
with the people of New Mexico than benefits of the institution are extend
ever before. When he said he would ed to the people of other towns
not consent to be a candidate for dele- throughout the Territory, especially
gate to congress on the republican those who have no higher Institutions
ticket, he meant what he said and he at home. This is destined to become
great and useful feature in the
said exactly what he meant.
school's work and will receive extendMr. Bryan's faith in the "common ed notice in the near future.
On the whole, everything points to a
people" is as firm as ever, and is manifested by his reiterated declaration most profitable year's work and there
that they have given him the promi- is every indication that the Normal
nence he has in public life, and that University has already far surpassed
ihe is indebted to them for all he can in usefulness to the Territory the most
hope for in politics. Mr. Bryan's sanguine expectations of those who
created it. Every graduate of the
faith in the people is not misplaced.
3chool now occupies a position of
The price of coal oil has come down trust and usefulness in the service of
five cents on the gallon in Las Vegas the public schools of New Mexico, all
and the people of New Mexico have being now teachers in high schools,
ordained that the coal oil Johnnies grade schools or higher institutions.
shall come down with it. The reduction of price at this stage of the game
It is significant that neither of the
on the eve of an election, counts for two great republican leaders and connaught, even though the long evenings vincing campaigners,
be at hand.
Harrison and Thos. B. Reed, are taking any part in this campaign. In
OUR NORMAL UNIVERSITY.
fact, they have not been heard from
The management of this institution
except prior to the nomination, when
of learning has brought together such both condemned the administration's
a faculty as few western institutions
policy in regard to the Philippines and
can boast of. President Hewett is Porto Rico.
still charged with the administration
of the affairs of the institution, teaches the philosophy and history of education, psychology, sociology, superinOFTEN WHEN BABY
tends the model schools and conducts
the university extension work. Mr. DOES ITS FIRST STEP
Powell remains in charge of the work
Jn literature,
rhetoric, composition
and history of civilization. Mr. Chap
man conducts the work in art, including freehand drawing, charcoal, water
color and designing. He also assumes
additional duties this year in the
manual training school, teaching the
industrial drawing and modeling, and
also the drawing in the model schools.
Mr. Givens is away until January 1st,
making special preparation to intro
duce the Swedish manual training
system on his return. Miss Hill has
spent a part of the summer in advanc
ed work with" Dr. King and returns to
take up the work in elocutioj, physical and voice culture and is also spe
cial teacher of reading and physical
culture for the model schools. Of the
new members of the faculty,. Mr.
Cockerell takes charge of botany, zo
ology, physiology and is special teach
er of elementary science in the model
schools. His international reputation
as a biologist, his long connection with
the British museum and the Institute
of Jamaica, long experience as a practical teacher of biology, and his great
enthusiasm tor science, make him a
most valuable addition to the faculty
of the Normal University. Mr. Arnold
who comes from Fomona college, Cal.,
wiSh a great record as a mathematia
T1 I T--k
cian from Stanford University, University of Leipsic, and University of
HEALTiiY&STRONG
Christiana, Norway, takes the chair
cf mathematics and physics and will

MOTHER IS TOO
WEAK TO WALK

DuPiehce's
FAVORITE

Ullrr

BRIGGS'3

DOUBTS.

doubts about
education" te the title
of an article remarkable both for its
good sense and its power to entertain.
It Is published In the October "Atlantic," and is by Dean Briggs, of Harvard. Mr. Briggs' first doubt is this:
"Are we sure that we do not begin the
elective system too early, or that we
shall not soon begin it "too early?"
His second doubt is: "Are we sure
that the enjoyment which we wish to
put into education is sufficiently robust?" His third doubt is: "Do we
not ee, in the men educated according
to modern methods, such a weakness
In attacking difficulties as may indi
cate that we should be slow to let the
secondary school march in the path of
the college and the grammar school
follow close behind?"
"By the new education,1' eays Mr.
Briggs, we have learned "to leave the
straight and narrow way and wobble
all over the flowery meadows." Children "brought up to feel that the teacher must Interest them,'' have "become
so reduced that they would like, as it
were, to lie in bed and have their studies sent up to them," Nowadays "we
have boys who cannot spell, men who
cannot spell.teachers
spell,
teachers of English who cannot spell,
college professors who cannot spell
and who have a mean opinion of spelling." Mr. Briggs thinks false general
education is never necessary. "People
call It broad," he says; "but there is
a big fallacy in the word 'broad'. A
horizontal line is no broader than s
perpendicular one. Just so the line of
study may stretch across many subjects, and be quite as narrow as if it
really penetrated one."
Mr. Briggs' article cannot be condensed; it should be read through by
everybody who takes an interest Jn
education. The illustrations are especially happy, as they are aiways In
what Mr. Briggs writes, and he has the
so highly
"animated moderation"
prized by Walter Bagehot.
"Some

a thousand times
better. It is Acker's
English Remedy for
Coughs and Colds. A
good while ago 1 began
to cough and found out
then that rock and rye
was no eood. I cot worse
and I was beginning to think that the trou
ble would run into consumption. 1 cudn t
take any stock in patent medicines, but
sorneho'" r other I tried Acker's English
ne bottle did the business for
Rented)
me knocked that cough out completely
and it lias never come back again. There is
never a day passes that I don't say a good
word about this wonderful medicine. 1 almost forgot to say that I am stronger and
fleshier now, since taking the remedy, than
I Was before the cough began. I write this
letter voluntarily and cheorfully and am
glad to do it." (Signed) Chris. Himbli,
r,
.
Pocatcllo, Idaho.
Sol d at 25c.. 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout
the United States and Canada ; and in England, at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you arenot
satisfied after buying, return tun bottle to
your druggist, and get your money back.

FOR
For rresident,
WILLIAM J. BIIYAN.

A new editor In town
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Col. James A. Lockhart, a former
of
resident of Las Vegas, an
Grant county, this Territory, and at
present an alert, progressive,
citizen of that city of millionaires,
Colorado Springs, recently presided
at the annual encampment of the Otero
county veteran association, up in the
'Centennial state, composed of soldiers who wore the blue and the gray.
The meeting was held in a beautiful
grove, ten miles east of La Junta.
In its account of the affair, the Rocky
Ford "Enterprise" published a fine
portrait o( the presiding officer.
ff

well-to-d-

o

'The Santa

Fe railway company
should not mix too freely in the politics of San Miguel county, nor in any
other part of the Territory, for that
matter.. There is to be a meeting of
the general assembly at Santa Fe this
winter and there promises to be some
lgislation proposed of moment and
importance to the railroad companies.
Now it Is claimed openly and stoutly that there wasn't an honest count
at the San Miguel county republican
convention for the selection of dele
,

gates to the Territorial convention.
CATALOGUE

COMPETITION.

The Plan of Meeting It Adopted
An Ohio Hardware Firm.

by

The following article, captioned
"Meeting Catalogue House Competition," taken from the "Hardware
Dealers' Magazine," New York, is reThe Optic by reproduced in
quest:
To the Editor:
In reply to your favor regarding our
methods of meeting competition of the
catalogue houses and department
stores, we must acknowledge that we
are indebted to an Ohio hardware firm
for the plan, and we are using it
through their courtesy. The plan is
outlined in the circular herewith enclosed.
In the spring of the present year
we opened a hardware store in connection with our lumber business. One
of the first things with which we had
to contend was the "catalogue house."
How to meet it was at once a vital
question. We think we have it solved, and while it may entail a loss of
profit on. some sales for. some particular articles that may have to be
ordered from the catalogue bouse by
ourselves, we still retain the good will
and other trade of the customer, which
is the important consideration. Any
dealer who will carefully go through
some of the catalogues of these houses
will be surprised to find that on a
great many staple articles, where there
is only one grade manufactured, that
the price in the catalogue is fully as
high as the dealer's retail price, to
which, of course, must be added the
cost of ordering and the freight. One
of the problems which we have not as
yet been able to solve, and concerning
which we would be glad to receive
suggestions, is how to get in touch
of certain
with the manufacturers
articles, such as are shown in the
catalogue, In order that we may buy
this specific article without patronizing the catalogue nouse. Generally
speaking, it will be found that wherever possible the catalogue hoase people handle only the very cheapest
It is easy
products of everything.
enough to find the address of manufacturers of standard articles through
the medium of such publication as the
"Hardware Dealers' Magazine," but
the makers of cheap grades of goods
rarely use such mediums to advertise
their wares. We have but recently
adopted the plan and think, beyond a
doubt, that in the long run It will prove
a profitable success.
.

.

;

HOLMES & GILFILLAN.
Smethpoiit, Pa.
i

EDITOR'S NOTE:
From our correspondent's letterhead
we learn that they kept In stock everything for a house, from the foundation
to chimney top. The circular to which
they refer will he found worthy of
careful perusal by our large number
of readers who are vitally jaterested
in meeting and overcoming the catal

ogue house and department btore com
petition. It is as follows:
A Bold Announcement.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Read it and you will be
Convinced of its boldness.

ANTED.

V

A

-

So many people have got t' thinking
that they can buy cheaper of the de-

partment stores and catalogue houses
of Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati and
elsewhere.
They think their home
merchants charge more than a reason
able "profit, and in too many cases we
are sorry to admit it is true.
Now, as we state above, we propose
to make a bold announcement.
We Propose to Meet the Prices of Any
of the Department Stores or
Catalogue Houses.
All we ask is that you deal with us
on the same basis that you deal with
the catalogue houses' and give the
same amount of time to get the goods
which it would require to get them
from them. Plank our money down
when you order the goods and we will
meet each and every price they make
and furnish you the same goods at the
tame prices they offer you. We also
make customers pay freight and express charges.
WE WILL GO FURTHER.
We don t ask you to take any goods
where mistakes are made in ordering.
We'll shoulder the mistakes. If any
of you have ever had anything come
wrong you know what a nice little job
it is to get it corrected, no matter
how willing the firm is to do so. It
takes correspondence, stamps and
freight on the goods to get them exchanged, to say nothing of loss of
time.
Some people prefer to buy away
from home because it
sounds
o be able to say they
big
ordered from Chicago,
etc. We
know of one party who is actually
paying more for goods bought away
from Smethport than he could buy
them of his dealer here. This kind of
people we can do nothing for, but the
kind who are makin the dollar go just
as far as they can we can and will do
something for.
Give us a trial on the proposition we
make, if you are one of those who
have been buying away from nome
Bring your catalogue with you. If we
fail to furnish the goods without a
reasonable excuse don't give us your
confidence again. Try us once. We
don't fear the results.
We are residents of Smethport. We
are your home merchants. We help
pay taxes. We have to live and must
consume some of your products.
IS THERE
ANYTHING
WRONG
ABOUT OUR PROPOSITION?
The whole trouble with our people
about Smethport is the same with
which so many communities are suf
fering, that old slow coach, credit.
Some of it is so slow we never get It.
No merchant can sell goods cheap on
that plan. The dollar invested in goods
today and sold for cash tomorrow
can be invested in more goods the
following day, and the same process
of sale may be repeated, but the dollar invested in goods today and sold
on credit tomorrow is tied up Just so
long as you don't get it back, and its
earning capacity Is stopped for the
merchant until he gets it back again.
Can you wonder why the catalogue
house has the advantage in price over
most of your home merchants? The
catalogue house won't trust you; even
demands the money in advance with
no goods in sight. Your home merchant often trusts, and often to his
sorrow, even though 100 per cent,
sometimes be his profit. Many times
a seeming profit of 25 per cent, on
goods sold to a good man turns out
to be merely., a .small interest on the
money Invested because of slow pay.
Treat your home merchants like
you are compelled to treat your catalogue house and we think you will
get better results.
We handle a full line of
Shelf Hardware, Paints,
Oils,
Varnishes, Win'
dow Glass, Lumber, Sssh;
Doors, etc.
Call when in town and ' make our
store your headquarters. We have a
few chairs if you want to rest, and we
keep the store warm and the latch
string out.
HOLMES & GILFILLAN,
Smethport, Pa.
--

N. E. Stevens, of Albuquerque, who
represented the grand lodge of Odd
Fellows of New Mexico at the meeting
of the supreme grand lodge of Richmond, Va., has returned.
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Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc
Finest Cigare in the City.
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Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
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A TEN ROOMED HOUSE

RENT
IN
Mexicat. and Mills ave, partly furnished. Lock Box 17, Las Vegas, N.M., Sirs. T.
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RENT

FUHNISHED

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

FOR

ROOMS

housekeeping; single or In suite!

use of piano; bath, hot and cold wutcr. Kent
reasonable. Northeast corner Columbia Ave-

nue and Eleventh street.
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WOODMEN

mets first and third

No. 2,

iynn,

Mm,m.

S

J.C.ADLON, Proprietor

A. U. M.
Wednesdays of each rropth n
hall. Visiting sovs. frprcn'')a1l7 Invited
G. M. BlR.OHAI.Ii, C. U

EAST LAS VEGAS, N JM.

Clerk.

K. McWenie,

TTTILLOW
GROVE, NO, S. WOODMEN
T
Circle, meets socond und fourth Friday
of each month In .1. O. U. A. M. hall.
Augusts E. Schultz. Guardian.
Bertha O. Thohkhiu, Clerk.

EL

Geo, Sei.by, K. of R. S.

L. R.

Sacl Rosenthal.

Allen, o:

O.

H

M. of F.

VEGAS LODGE NO. , meets
TO. O. F. LAS
Monday evening at their hall,
Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are corS. R. Dkakth, N. O.
dially Invited to attend.
F. W. Fleck, Sec'y. W. E. Ckites, Treas. 8.
R. Dearth, Cemetery Trustee.
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
evenings, each month, at
Sixth treet Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially Invited.
A. R. Quinlt, Exalted Ruler

BP.
T. E.

Blauvelt.

1.

fourth

O.

O. F. MEETS

evenings
Smith. N. G.

Thursday
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Maby Webtz, Bec'v.

Ella

W., DIAMOND LODGE

AO.U.

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

NO.

4,

V. H. JAMESON, M. W.
ko. W. No vis, Recorder.

G

Wirtz, Financier

NO 3, DEGREE OF nONOR
and Third Fridays in A. O.
Mrs. 0. TnnnNim.L,
Hall.
Chfet of Honor.
Mary L. Wertz.
Financier.
...
,

HOPE LODGE
First

U. W.

UNION OF AMERICA.
FRATERNAL
No. 77, meets second and
fourth Wednesday evenings at their hull on
Sixth street. Visiting Fraters Invited.
John Thobnhill, F. M.
W. G. Koooler, Secretary.
STAR. REGULAR
second and fourth Thursday
of
each
month. AH visiting brothers
evenings
and sisters are cordially Invlsed.
Kbs. J. A. Murray, Worthy Matron.
Rev. Geo. Selby, W. P.
Miss Blanche Rothord. Sec'v.
Mrs. Geo. Sblby Treasurer.

EASTERN

M. CHAPMAN

LODGE NO.

8,

Spoblidsb,

L.

Sec'y.

Rosa,

VEGAS
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Alanzanares and Llncoia Avei.

Oo

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason--abl- e

Electric

even-lug-

AF. A A.

WALL PAPER.

11)00

Come and examine my large stock.
Over 1,000 samples to order from:
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.

s
first and third Tuesday
each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited

A. J.

nan

Rates.
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Carriages

ASD DEALER

S. R.
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1ST

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Every kind of wngon material on band.
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty.
Grand and
"

Maii7.anares AAenues,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

H.

riombiD

pEORGE
Law and Assistant United States Attorney. Office In Crockett building. East Las
Vegas, N. M

15 Alt L

Ell

Opposite Wells Fargo Express OfTice.
None hut

Fiiist-C-

i

Jlyer

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

ass Barbers Employed

Friedman & Dro.
AND

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

service in the city
trains. Calls promptly

Chemicals.

" Patent medicines,
sponges, syringes, sosp, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
prescriptions carefully
druggists.
Physicians'
by
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompounded,
with great
as
care and warranted
represented.

Dan Rodeo.
-

mi

Dealers in Drags, Medicines

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 160

Line-

Undertaker and'
Embalmer

'9

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

I

Steam and

Hack

r

de art:
-

EY--

Mlgue

c

WHOLESALE GROCERS

E. VCGT & CO.,

Sanitary

'

w
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ATTORNEY-AT-V- T

THE
yjI. T. KEEP,
CENTER STREET,

if

p

8.

P.

get older and better at the same time.
Louis XV's highest' praise for anf
fruit of the grape was to call it drinkable. Speaking In like parlance, we
can eay that our stock Includes thf
most delightfully drinkable productions of the European and American
vineyards. For the table and for Invalids we show everything on the pr
ferred list.
'
RAYWOOD A CO,
W. End Bridge,

"it

Sec'y.

LODGE,

REBEKAH

11

Wines

All

OS

DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement s block, cor. Sixth

Streetand Grand Avenue.

Machinery built
Machine work

promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks.
Best
power lor pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke no danger.
Call and see us.

Hesser's the Man

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.

'

Las

Vras.

-

-

New Mexico

ton of Cflfll

rioad of Wood

-

Best hack
Eleets all

ttended. Office at L. M. Cooley"
'
Liver r ntah1q

1
A

:

connection.

Every woman

MILL and Mining

STREET,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

prove
f'-

Foundry and
Hachine Shop.

B. SOLE
PATTY.

tf

- FURNISHED ROOMS SINGLE
f'OR RENTin suites: bath and phone: all modern
conveniences. Apply to Mrs. Standish, Lu(z

ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

Home woman Mrs Pink

DEPOT DRUG STOR

FOR LIGHT HOl'SE-keepin- g,
Columbia ave and illli. st, Mrs.

I

ham has

Thai emiinn all bmrthl
Trade Mark. Bwui

MS

BUNKER, ATTORN
WILLIAM B. Sixt
h Street, over San

fcring women.
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RENT-ROO-

Cur. It. It. Aye. and Nat'I St.

NEW MEXICO.

RENT-T- WO

whose expo National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
SPRINGER,
riaitce in treating female FRANK Office
Block, Sixth Street,
M.
ills is greater than that East Las Vegas, InN. Union
of any Hvin-- j person, male
O.FORT.
Office,
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
or femato.
V.LONG,
Office
She has fifty thousand
such testimonial letters E Wymau 31 ck. East Las Vegas, N. M.
as we are constantly pub
lishing
showing that Lytlsa BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Em Pinkham's
Vegetable
SHOPS.
Compound is daily re PARLORBARBKR
BARBER ShOP, CENTER Street.
Only skilled
Having hundreds of suf workmen employed. Proprietor.
Hot and cold baths In
A woman

LAS VEGAS,

V

.

-

.

II. 0. C00RS,

MCE LARGE FRONT
rooms, furnished, electric lights; good
location; fa.OO per week, including lioard. Apply to II. II. Pratt. 41.", North Seventh street.
VOU

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
Regular convocations first Monin
each
month.
day
Visiting companons
generally Invited. H. M. Smith, E. II. P.
O. H. 8pC;Rleder. Acting Sec'y.

In addressing Mrs
Pinkhsm you are com

BREWING.CO'S

and Bottled Beer.

furnished; suited for roomers or light
8. L. Barker,
housekeeping.

COOK.

Screen Doors,
House Paints,
Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Etc.
Lawn Mowers, Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Shingles,
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.

Si. Louis Draught

VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. J,

fihazat ....
Tina

i

J.1EMP

WM.

FOR RENT
TTOR RENT

7.1

Lumber,
Sash,

DENTIST. BRIDGE
WILLIAMS,
Las Vegas, N. M Office hours 8
m., and 1 to 5 p. m. Colorado I'hone
l'.is-t- r.
Appointments made py man.

bred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and
uotitan eggs at
per setting, ieave orO. G. Sehaefer,
ders for Gus Lehmaun, care
l'.M-l- m
East Las Vegas.

East Las vegas, N.

620 Douglas Ave..

Fl. G

BM.
a.

LAS

!

Office:

Oil AUG E OK

LAS communications second Tuesdays of
each month.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
JU D. Webb, E.O.
O. A. Rotboeb, Rec

mnrm w
u uuuuu
ti

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lc.
is pure, firm and clear,
and gives entire satisfaction to out many
.
patrons.

X
the Odd b ellows cemetery. Anyone desiring attention civen to ara'ves should addtess him at Las Vegas, lteasonuble charges.
Mi tf
liouse south of cemetery.

to

50.000 Tons

nnual Capacity

MISCELLANEOUS

O. H.

n

Bottled in Bokd.
a

l.WK)

communicatios held on third
Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternallyM Invited.
R.
W. M.

acrarff

r

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

KANCH; FENCED
IpOR acres underACHE
ditch and in cultivation:
one lurgo house, modern conveniences, of lti
rooms; smaller housn of five room:
stable with thirty stalls; barns, all
kinds of farm machinery,
wagons, etc.. saw
mill and slilrmle mill; grist mill; thirty or
LS miles from
live
of
Ranch
bead
stock.
forty
I. as vega. An Ideal place for a creamery.
Perfect title. Address "L," care of OiTic of
flee.
atl.
Kran-arle-

7.1

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

'.Ms-l- m

SALE

Vegas. N.

Inspector.

Agua Pura Company

for

GH

L,

IJVORSAI.E-HMAI.-

Suppllss.

n

Sola Agent

GKADE
ll'KIHHT
piano, (ruaranteed, kimkI hs new, latest
st yle, cheap for cash, a balrgaiu. apply Miu
27H-I.
Tildeu t.
SALE-HI-

to ol:c

PHIL H. DOLL,
East Las
&S. F. Watch

A..T.

FOR SALE
IXK

xi p

Work Guaranteed.

m

S3

022.00

Fell Lir.3 cf Kcnak

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

DOUGLAS AVENUE

513

TO BUY HOCSFHOU!
Apply to St.. barker.27S-t-

WAN"TE1

A

.

277-t- f.

MAN OK WOMAN
WANTED- - CHRISTIAN
to qualify for permum-noftrusK here or In home, county.
stamM-yearly.
to J. A. Ktiigbl, m'c, Corcoran hul.
Vi

rrom ci.oo,

Metropolitan
G Tonsorial
Parlors,

Go to the - -

7 el5nSet

telephone

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to

Ham Agee left Silver City for St.
buy or sell all goods in our line. Or
Louis .to spend six or seven months we will sell the entire business on
tenns to suit.
in attending a college of pharmacy.

i
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Las Vegas 47.
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f XTRACTS
Mexico

New

FROM

Scissored Bodily

New

From the Newspaper.
Prof. T. B. VtUen, of the University
of Chicago, was in Taos recently 'He
took great Interest in the oi l mounds
nd ruins. ,
,
Rev. W. A. Cooper at Santa Fe, unit
ed In marriage Jose Guadalupe Garcia
and Josephine May Hansuer;, both of
Espanola.
B. M. Read, of Santa Fe, has ap

NATIVE'S STORV.

A

EXCHANGE?,

reotile who
overworktheir

The Narrative of
Mataacra Is Told
By a Native Chrlatlan.

7i

. (Correspondence Associated Press.)

Tien Tsln, China, Sept 6, ("i San
narra
Francisco) A circumstantial
tive of the massacre in the Shan Si
province reached here through a na
tlve Christian teacher, who escaped
and after a remarkable
journey
through the country by foot and boat
has Just arrived. This man ii a md-uatof the North China co.lege,
speaking English fluently; and abso
lute confidence is placed In his statements by the American missionary
officials here. His story confirms the
previously reported murder and adds
details of shocking cruelties. It cot
ers the period from early June, when
the trouble began, down to the latest
known outrage, which as previously
reported by associated press dispatch
es, occurred August 15th, at Yea Chou
Fu, about fifty itlles southwest of Tai
Yuan, when Mr. and Mr. Atwater and
two chlldren.Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Price,
son, all of American board; Mr. and
Mrs. Laugreu, of Swedish mission and
Miss Eldred, and English laly, were
butchered. The refugee's story of the
murders directly Implicated Hu Hsien,
governor of Shan Si, who has pre
viously been charged with instigating
and abetting tie killing of foreigner.
It Is said that a few days after toe res
cue of the legationers at fckin, a
prominent member of the T311115 LI
Yamen appeared at the British lega
tion and formally accused Ku Hsien
of inviting all the foreigners In Tai
Yuan Into his yamen under the pretense of escorting them in safety to
tne coast and having them all put to
death.
Four country carts were prepared
for them and their good duly packed.
They started August 15th. A guard
of twenty soldiers was made ready.
The party was supposed to be sent
to Ping Yao, about thirty miles from
Fu Chow: On" the Joa.-ne-y
they were
met by another detachment and all
killed with (swords. The refugee also
gives fl graphic and apparently relia
ble account of all the murdere In f han
Si province. Much is too terrlh' for
publicity. Men, women and children
werefbutchered, their bodies mutilated
and ,ln many instances their heads
placed on the gates of the village.

'
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A Gorgeously Bsupd
Work of art has just beon Isstisd at an
Btoniaclis
A Navajo Indian For
Whom
J300 outlay of over $100,000, for wuii h the
V
why they
in New Mexico.
Was
Paid
fe'l pourly.
publishers desire a manager in this
Tone
the
up
also a gxd solicitor; good pay
county,
"
i
vith From "Appeal to Reason."
to the right party. Nearly 100 full page
tlieliitlt'rsand
"His wife's maid is a Navajo Indian
engravings, eumptuous paper, illuminy o u w i 1 b e for whom he
paid $300 in gold dust. ated covers and bindings; over 200
well. Itcurt-Item concerning Liebert, hotel pro
Constipation,
golden lilies in the Morocco bindings;
IndifesUoti,
prietor at Taos, N. M., in the Kansas nearly E0 golden roses in the cloth
IysiKfp,sia.
City "Journal,"
(republican) Sept bindings. Sells at sight; presses run
Biliausness
16th.
and preveuts
ning day and night so great la the sale.
Now I expect the "Journal" would
Malaria,
Chrisian men and women are making
Fever and
repudiate the Idea that chattel slavery fortunes taking orders. Rapid promoAgue
exists in the United States, for it is tions. One Christian woman made
the boast of the g. o. p. that it abolish clear $500 in four weeks
CONFERENCE.
taking order
ed slavery and that this is the freest
among her church acquaintances and
on earth. But it fs a fact, friends. Write us. It
may lead to a
English Mission in country
in these columns many
out
pointed
El Pa so, Tex.
permanent position to manage our
times in the last year from
evi business
corour
look
digt-hti.K-

1

t

"stomach

f

e

pointed Frank btaplin.'Of Taos, trus
tee In the bankruptcy Case 'of Joseph
D. Morris.
D. Bauman, who Is Interest?! In the
construction of the new concentrating
plant at Demlng, was- in Silver City
on business..
Rev. M. I Roberts, recently ap
pointed to the Carlsbad Methodist
charge, jas ; given an
"pound party.''
The Railroad restaurant .at. Albuquer
'
que has been closed by the sheriff
Hal Kee, the proprietor, has sought
a different clime.
J. H. Crist, formerly district attor
ney, with headquarters in Santa. Fe
is at present manager of a coal mining company at Moreno.
The democratic candidates opened
the campaign at Finos Altos by attend
ing a successful baile given tnere in
honor of their nominations.
A. G. Austin has resigned as private
secretary to' Solicitor General k. L.
Barflett at Santa Fe, and has been succeeded by Earl E. Sidebottom.
The total enrollment in the Santa
Fe public schools is B06, and tluf aver
age attendance forty, both being superior to the same at this time last
, year.
Governpr .Otero has appointed the
"
Max B.
following notaries public:
Goldenberg, Pintada,- Guadalupe county; Martin, R.' Baker, Elifcabethtown,
.
Colfax county. ,j
Sil Gamblin, of Silver City, arrived
at Albuquerque from Cape Nome, not
much .richer than when he .left, but
considerably wiser as to the resources of Alaska.
Joseph Drowner.who was shot in the
leg while attempting to burglarize the
house of Mrs. Pettus-in- . Albuquerque,
had his leg amputated at the county
Jail don. there.
W. 1 Globe, alias Fred Jenkins, one
of the robbers' of the postoffioo in Socorro county several weeks ago, was
"
.Can You Tell Whv
identified by his brother, who came You have
constant headachnn
m
from Globe, Arizona.
nervoys and sleepless at night and
A force of employes were put to ieei urea in the
Your
morning?
work repairing the-- wagon road in blood' Isn't carrvlne the rlarh ma- Colla canon below Chihuahua, which terials to your nerves and other or
gans. .Begin taking Hood'
Sarsapa- had been badly damaged by the heavy
ims means disaster and death when
.
rains ofi week"-agoyou will eoon realize a' change. You
Law Stamp, ; a boy about fourteen will feel better and stronger, will
years 6167 was drowned on account of relish- - your food and enjoy refreshing
eep.
the Black river in Eddy county suddenly rising, where he with the rest'of
Nausea, Indigestion are cured by
the party were asleep.
Hood's Pills.
Jo E. Sheridan has tendered his
Deputy Sheriff Williams, of Dona
resignation aa a member of the board
of regents of the Silver City normal Ana county, arrested three Chinamen
school and it has been accerted. Got and two Italians who are supposed to
have . smuggled themselves into this
another office, he has.
Sheriff Blair left Silver City for country from Mexico.
Santa Fe having in charge ten prisDYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
oners for incarceration in the Terri- using Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets.
torial penitentiary, the result of the One little Tablet will give immediate
recent term of district court.
relief or money refunded. Sold In
It ia strange that ninety-ninmen handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G.
out of every hundred who are con- Schaefer, Druggist
nected with mining make their first
Advertised Letter List.
investment in a mining yarn poorly
The
following list of letters remain
told, in preference to a good prospect.
Thomas Pierce, a miner in the em- ed uncalled for in thia office for the
week ending October 4th, 1900.
ploy of the Pinos Altos gold mining
Betherell, Jessie N.
had
his
Pinos
at
Altos,
hip
company
Burnam, Jno. C.
dislocated while at work in the mine
Prof.-E- .
Renfro,
of
a
rock falling upon
by
heavy piece
Fred.
Byer,
him.
Hill, Pauline.
The city council of El Paso has
Moore, C. W.
for
asked
the
by
permission
granted
Mose, J. P.
B. L. Berkey for a franchise to operate
Marshall, S. W.
a long distance telephone line in El
Scott, T. M.
Paso to, connect with Silver City and
Willette, F. O. (2)
Deming.
..Waldon, Geo.
Game is plentiful this season in New
J. A. CARRTJTH, P. M.
nd hunters seem almost as
Mexico?
be
should
It
upon
impressed,
Nineteen men are now employed on
plentiful.
the Nimrods that the regulations in the Fraser property at Amizett
regar4 .'to. fires in forest reserves are
It is well to know that De Witt's
;
very strict. ;
r!',"j.v
Witch Hazel Salve will heal a burn
race
at Pena Blanca, and stop Ahe,pain at once. It will
In a
between Mert Wagner's horse and the cure eczema and ' skin diseases and
mare of- Wayman 'Callendar for side ugly wounds and sores. It is a certain
bet of.f lOO, the former won by crossing cure for piles. Counterfeits may be
See 'that you get the
the wir about fifty feet in advance offered you.
Witch Hazel Salve.
DeWitt's
original
of the latter." ,
Winters Drug Co.; K. D. Goodall.
The1 garnet season for the southern
Judge S.(.W Young, who is one of
portion.- of. the Territory, has opened
and local hunters are out in .the hills the original settlers of Bland, owns
in force. Small game is reported as several variable'- Cochiti gold proper
being' scarcer than' usual, but th con ties.
trary'Ja true of the larger animals.
Feelings of safety pervade the
The'Seay, Gill & Morrow company household
that uses One Minute Cough
filed incorporation papers at the office Cure, iho
only harmless remedy that
inThe
of the Territorial (secretary.
produces immediate results. It ia incorporators are: Edward S.'Seay, Her fallible for coughs, colds, croup and
man L. OilI and Hugh R. Alorrow. all throat and lung troubles. It will
of business, prevent consumption. Winter Drug
Place
Capital fl6,000.
Co. K. D. Goodall.
Roswell.
' Nineteen hundred
pieces of baggage
A. J. Martin and Mrs. Anna' Hamil
as
were
in
handled at the Las Vegas s'atlon
Albuquerque
ton were arrested
elopers from "Gallup, the .husband of last month.
the woman swearing out warrants
A new threshing machine Las been
charging them with adultery. They: received at the Mescalerj Indian agen
-- .
"
pleaded guilty and each was sentenced cy.""
to three months in the. county jail.
"THE HERMITAGE."
A letter addressed to Benito RomeSituated on the Sapello river at the
bearand
Colo.,
fciprings,
Colorado
ro,
foot of the historic Hermit's Peak,
revenue" stamp, Is held at
ing a
about four mile from its base near
for
Fe
Santa
in
postage.
the ppstoffice
the little town of San Ignacio, eighteen
A small bottle shaped package addres- miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
sed to Don Epifanio. Duran, Cliapelle, mountain resort, "The Hermitage.
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week.
N. M,, which is not mailable, is also uuests have free use of
telephone
held.:
postofflce in building. The resort '
a large sixteen room substantial build
ing with bath, hot and cold water and
all
conveniences. Fresh
modern
vegetable grown on the place; ranch
milk, butter and eggs; good tablo
service. Well defined trail lead to all
the principal rivers. Only three hour'
ride to the top of the peak or into
the Gallinas canon. Parties . desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsVre will
and
be fitted out with burro;
equipment; good huntii
An easy riding carrlar v i rf.H'fur
O ft (
4
J
you ana take you up in .vo I
a half by ringing up the r ,.rL Per
-.
i sons staying two w
t
have their transport
ys,
a all
refunded. The resoit v ! t
,
tele
winter. For further
s iress
phone San Ignacio n
'
.
L. H. Mosiman, San
.Htf.
.
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A CHATTEL

METHODIST

Program of the
Session at

THURSDAY, OCT. 4th.
9:30 a m. Opening session of confer
en e.
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.
Organization, Election of Officers and
Appointment of Committee
Conference Business and Report of

Superintendent

Afternoon. 2:30, sermon, W. J.
Wright; 3:30, Statistical session; 8 p.
tn., sermon, M. Armstrong.
Friday, Oct 6th. 9 a. m, devotional
services; report of pastors and conference business. Afternoon. 2 : 30,
meeting of committee; 8 p. m., anniversaries of church extension and
Freedipen's aid and southern educa
tional eocieties, Thos. Harwood, D. D.;
Bishop J. W. Hamilton, D. D.
Saturday, Oct 6th 9 a. m., devo
tional services; reports of committees
and conference business. Afternoon
2:30, anniversary of Woman' Home
Missionary society; industrial depart
ment, Miss Bartholomew; school work,
Miss Tripp;
deaconess work, Miss
Goodin;
theological training, Mrs.
Thos. Harwood. 8 p. m., anniversary
of the missionary society, C. B. Spen
cer, D. D.; Bishop J. W. Hamilton.
Sunday, Oct 7th 9:30 a. m., con
ference love feast, Rev. J. W.
11, sermon, Bishop J. W. Hamilton;
3 p. m., anniversaries; Epwjrth
League, H. Van Volkenburgh: Junior
League, Mrs. O. P. Trigg; Sunday
School, Prof. G. P. Putnam; 8 p. m.,
sermon, W. A. Cooper.
Do not get scared if your heart
trouble you. Most likely you suffer
from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure; digests what you eat and gives
the worn out stomach perfect rest.
It is the only preparation known that
completely digest all classes of food;
that is why it cure the worst cases of
indigestion and stomach trouble afU.--r
evejTthing else has failed. It may
be taken in all conditions and cannot
help but do you good. Winters Drug
Sln-noc-

.

K. D. Goodall.

Co.

Owing to

the crowded condition of
the public schools at Albuquerque, the
primary rooms have been put on the
half-da-

system.

y

Pure Whiskey HARPER Perfect
Whiskey HARPER Every bottle guarSold by J. B.
anteed HARPER,
Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
--

W. J. Eaton is spoken of very prom
inently as a prospective candidate
for the legislature on the democratic
ticketj, over in Union county.

-

French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for irregular and pain
ful periods of ladies; are never fail
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
French .Tansy Wafers are the only re
liable female remedy In the world;
Imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; In red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company. Importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
O. G, Schaefer, druggist, solo agent.
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.

dence furnished by the plutocratic
press, that slavery of the odious chat
tel kind does exist in this country and
in the colonies under the protection of
the flag.
As a matter of comparison wherein
is the Indian woman worse off than
the average working mule? They all
want work and put in much of their
time hunting a master who will give
them enough to eat and drink, and
then live in fear the master will not
keep them. The Indian woman has
plenty to eat, drink, wear and shelter
her, has no fear of losing her job, and
at death will not be buried in a pauper grave, aa are millions of the
working people. There are conditions
worse than chattel slavery and one
of them is wage slavery where the
worker is not sure he can induce some
master to have him and may have to
tramp and starve. The chattel slave
could not select his master nor can
the wage slaye. The latter offers
himself to any who will pay" him
enough to exist on. No intelligent
person will be satisfied to live under a
system of wage slavery whether he
be master or man. The system exists
only because of the ignorance and
stupidity of the working classes who
get the worst of it. Wake up, men,
find see where you are at. Then your
masters will tell you if you don't like
their country to get out of it.

R.

market

S.

mil

KENESTRICK,

linery.
SCHAEFER, drug Btore.
THE CENTER BLOCK PHAR

O. G.

MACY.
MRS. C. WARING, books, station
ery, confectionery.
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, stationery, confectionery. ;',
WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
C. V. HEDGCOCK; boots and shoes.

The Bernalillo county commission
ers ordered all bills paid at the rate
LUJAN & RIVERA, jewelry, watch
of 100 cent on the dollar. The new
etc.
repairing,
formed
out
of
the
precincts
Gallup
A.
E.
LEWIS,
bicycles and repairiprecinct are Gibson, Clarkville and
ng.
Catalpa.

Baptist home mission society, and succeeds Rev. J. W. Crooks, of Denver,
in this field.
'
(

Stephen Riley Willard, an eminent
attorney of Minneapolis, who went to
Santa Fe a week ago for his health,
died at the sanitarium.
Fiendish Attack.
An attack was lately made on C.
F. Collier of Cherokee, Iowa, that
nearly proved fatal. It came through
his kidneys. His back got so lame
he could not stoop without great pain,
nor sit in a ehair except propped with
cushions. No remedy helped him until he tried Electric Bitters which effected such a wonderful change that
he writes that he feels like a new
man.
This marvelous medicine cures
backache and kidney trouble, purifies
the blood and builds up your health.
Petten Drug
Only 50c at Murphey-Va- n
Co. and Browne & Manzanares Co.
A

Bargains for Everybody.
new line of samples
from, Trout, Lancaster, Ohlo.and Lan-u& Co, Chicago.
I also have
some misfit clothing which will be
The Territorial grand jury at Alsold at a great bargain.
Dyeing, buquerque has adjourned, after reindictments and
cleaning and repairing a specialty. turning twenty-tw268-t- f
Jr B. Allen.
ignoring ten bills.

Just received a

n

o

A Mother's Plain Words
that

I' I
six years ago I wa
suppbse you will be astonished when I tell you
in a most dangerous condition with bronchitis and lung trouble, because you
can see how well and strong I am now. The attack at that time caused terriblecaused intense sufRain in my chest and lungs. I could hardly move, and to stoop

a.;a

cT

A

l.

er"s English Remedy, and I
fVirmorht I Tirniild trv it. although
I confess that down in my heart
1 had little faith in it The

Jl
I

first bottle gave great relief,
and the second bottle made me
the healthy woman I am today.
My husband's lungs are Veak
also, and he cured himself with
the same grand old remedy.
Our: boy and girl have both
l.non caupd hv it from death
by croup. I know this is so, for if
when
they 1 were attacked in the l.1 .
IAIIUQ 1U bUQ VlU&Cl, y
DlUl 1t PU II.iu.ui.:Mk..u..,
and by acting quickly tnat tatai
malady was easily overcome.
We always give it to the children
when they have a cough or cold,
and we would not be without it
for anything.
My sister will
tell you also, if you ask her, that
it is a medicine that can alwavs
be depended upon for all the
troublesof thebreathineonrans.
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BOUCHER

in. Farm-

.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork, Mouldand
ing
general mill work done.
JES-Off-

'fl'

--

'

TipitrhVmr. oHmif

For Sale by 0. Q. SCHAEFER

corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

ice,

THE PALACE HOTEL
SANTA FE, NOW MEXICO.

"

Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting1
shape.
nostelry in nrst-clas- s

New Mexico Normal University.

79-t-

ABSOLUTELY
and permanently cured by using Moki
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cure

Miss Ethel Guyer went down to Clayton to attend school there during the
winter.
constipation and indigestion, makes
you eat, sleep, work and happy. SatWhen you have no appetite, do not isfaction guaranteed or
money back.
relish your food and feel dull after
25cta, end 60 cts. O. O. Schaefer,
a
need
know
that
you
may
eating
you
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and Druggist
Liver Tablets. Price, 25 cents. SamThe .team of horses which belong to
ples free at K. D. Goodall's drug store.
Pitt Ross, the well known surveyor.
George K. Neher, proprietor of Neh- - took fright in Albuquerque and ran
er's opera house, ia putting up bill away. Mr.Ross was
quite painfully
boards In various parts of Albuquer hurt."

t

thiseleg-an-

Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day. Special rates by the week
maae Known on application.
WH. VAUQHN, Proprietor.

"The Heart of the Public School System."

Departments:

f. The Normal School A
training school for teachers.
II. The Academic School professional
A high grade school for general education.
III. The iraduat School For normal school br collet graduates.
IV. The Manual Training School For training in educational hand
and tool work.
V. The model Schools Auxiliary to the normal schoolfor children
of all grades.

Faculty: Made up of men and women who have been trained in the greatest
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
Facilities: Excellent building;
laboratories, library and museum.
jnoui
uuviHiiaes lor neiu researcn. &ianaaras oi worK equal u
que.
the highestin the east or west In corresponding lines. Special advantages
Stepped Into Live Coals.
in art, elocution and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Spanish.
Dr. W. H. Lewis, Lawrenceville.Va.,
"When a child I burned my foot
writes, "1 am using Kodol Dyspepsia frightfully," writes W. H. Eads. of Location: The "Meadow City"-- at the base of the
the pleasantest
school town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the yean round.
Cure in my practice among several Jonesville, Va., "which caused horri
Ideal Climate, beaut iful KiirrniinrliniTK mnnntnln orator
severe cases of Indigestion and find ble leg sores for
thirty years, but Fees: Total fees In all
It an admirable remedy." Many hun- Bucklen's Arnica Salve
departments above mode) schools, 5.00 per term of
cured
dreds of physicians depend upon the me after everything elsewholly
"uuuuio.
iuuuci buiiuui ices,
x.w a uioiiui. jtiiiuerKarieii
failed." Infirst-cla-

ss

lm.-w;-

foot-hill- s;

use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure in stom fallible for
Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Sores,
ach troubles. It digests what you Bruises and Piles. Sold by
Murphey-Vaeat, and allows you to eat all the good
Petten Drug Co., and Browne &
food you need, providing you do not Manzanares Co. 25c.
overload your stomach. Gives instant
relief and a permanent cure. Winters
City Marshal McMillin at Albuquer
Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
que reported as having collected $565
J. E. McCandles, inspected' for the in fines for .the month of September;
Texas association at Clayton, was 117 arrests, and 226 meals served.
called to Texas last week to inspect
A new remedy for biliousness is
several large herds.
now on sale at K. D. Goodall's drug
store. It is called Chamberlain's
Doe
It Pay to Buy CheapT
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds Stomach and Liver Tablets. It gives
relief and will prevent the atis all right, but you want something quick
tack if given as soon as the first indithat will relieve and cure the more cation of the disease appears. Price,
severe and dangerous results of throat 25 cents per box. Samples free.
n

$a.OO a month.

rernis: Fall quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opens January 1st
Model
Spring quarter opens April 1st.
schools open September 3rd.
Board and room in good families being offered at $4 and
$5 per week
Catalogue sent on request.

Las

E. M. Young returned bo Silver City
from a visit of several weeks in Virginia, his native state.

OUT.
Dull Headache, Pain
In various
parts of the body, Sinking at the pit
of the stomach, Loss of appetite, Fev- erlshness, Pimples or" Sores are all
positive evidence of impure blood.
No matter hrfw It became so It must
be purified In order to obtain good
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any other blond diseases. It is certainly a wonderful
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
positive guarantee. O. O. Schaefer,
for Druggist

N. M. -

F II

For sprains, swellings and lameness
there is nothing so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Try it. For sale
by K. D. Goodall, druggist.

Tie

Tuitlon:-$5.- 00

nical course.

0

i

Mining Engineering
Civil Engineering

for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the tech-

tP

9

uEELEy CURE.
Established in Denver February 16, 1892.

The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthema, Tobacco
and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, inconvenience or harmful tendencies.
No

unpleasant restrictions.

'

Correspondence and consultation confidential. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at

1:45 p m
3:30 p. m.
7:00 a.

a.

Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.

a

No. 22 Paas. arrive 11 6) a.m. Dep. 12 15 p.
August Jacobson died at Roswell.
No. 2 Fin. arrive 1:35 p,
Dep. 2:(5p. m.
" 7:00 a. m.
No. M Freight
No other pills can equal DeWitt's
No. 22 la Denver train ; No. 1 la California and
Little Early Risers for promptness, No. 17 the Kexlco train.
certainty ana efficiency. K. D. Good-all-, Banta Pa branch trains connect with No. 1, 1
S, 4, 17 and 22.
Winters Drug Co.
HOT BPH1KG8 BRANCH.
Clayton is improving very day.
Lv Laa Vegaa 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Sprlngs:30 a.
Lt Laa Vegaa 10 :50 a m. Ar Hot Springa 11 :20
This is the season when mothers Lv Las Vegaa 1 :S5 p m. Ar Hot Spring! 1:55pm
are alarmed on account of croup. It Lt Las Vegas 8 :SO p m. Ar Hot Springa 4 :00 p m
is quickly cured by One Minute Cough Lt Las Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:30 p a
"
Cure, which children like to take. K. Lt Hot Springs 9:40 am. Ar Las Vegaa 10 :10 a m
Lv Hot Springs 11 :35 p ra. Ar Las Vegas 18 :05 p m
D. Goodall.
Winters Drug Co.
Lt Hot Springs 2:05 pm. Ar Las Vegas 2:30 p m
4 :10
Ar Las Vegas 4 :40 p m
R. P. Ervien accompanied his wife Lt Hot Springs iS5 p m,
Lt Hot Springs 5 p m. Ar Las Vegas 1:00 pm

ii

1900.

There Is a Great Demand at Good
Salaries for Young Men with a
Technical Knowledge of Mining.
For particulars address
C. F. JONES, Director.

WIST BOUHD

a.

Oth,

School of Mines.

Table

Mo. 1 Pua. arrive 12: (5 p.m. Dep
No. 17 Paa. arrive 3:26 p. m. "
"
No KFrolgbt
BiiTBOtTJTD.

I

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those
who have not had the necessary advantages before, coming to the

iWiiiUi

Santa Fe

Session Begins September

II.
III.

'

Skin Diseases.

R. Q. Stewart, of Wilkensburg, Pa,,
spent several days in Silver City.

Pres't.

EDGAR L. IIEWETT,

Regular Degree Courses of Study:'
I. Chemistry and Hetallurgy

PLAYED

When you can hardly sleep
coughing, it is hardly necessary that
any one should tell you that you need
Over 7,000 people attended the Taos
a few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
festivities.
Relnedy to allay the irritation of the
throat and make sleep possible. It is
good. Try it. For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist.
D. R. Hughes tendered his resigna
for the speedy and permanent cure of
tion as town marshal at Bland.
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
Came Near Dying.
without an eqnal. It relieves the itch"For three days and nights I suffer ing and Binarting
almost instantly and
ed agony untold from an attack of its continued use effects a permanent
cholera morbus brought on by eating cure. It also cures itch, barbov's itch,
cucumbers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk icald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
of the district court, Centerville, Iowa. chapped bands, chronic sore eyes and
"I thought I should surely die, and granulated lids.
tried a dozen different medicines but
Dr. Tadv' Condition lWder for
all to no purpose. I sent for a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and horse are the best tonic, blood purifier
Diarrhoea Remedy and three dose re wdvermunge, Vt ice, aa cents, tloldh- lieved me entirely. I went to sleep
and did not awake for eight hours.
On awakening a few hours ago I felt
so gratified that the first work I do
on going to the office is to write to the
manufacturers of this remedy and
f
!
offer them my grateful thanks and
say, 'God bless you and the splendid
medicine you make."' This remedy
is for sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist

,

Veg-as-

The New Mexico
9
Socorro, N. M. SCHOOL OF g
MINES.
9

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
Drawer 373.
1805 Curtis Street, Denver,

Colo.

a

and sons to Denver from Clayton. Mrs.
Ervien and the boys went to Philadelphia on a visit and Mr. Ervien returned to Clayton.

. A subscription paper ha been circulated and $100 secured for the purpose of building a wagon road to the
summit of the mountain north of the

Las Vegas Hot Springs,
-

Hon-teztun-

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegaa Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma r&u comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample op'portunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

HENRY & SUHDT,

t

Contractors

For Sale.
The John Dawson ranch located on
the Pecos river, fifteen miles from
Glorieta, N. M. This I tie finest
furnished free, on
location for a sanitarium or health re
atone; frame or brick buildings.
sort on the Pecos. Also the best fish
ing and hunting to be found in the
Territory. A bargain for cash sale Sash and Doors,
Address P. O. Box 385, East Las Ve
Mouldings,

fEstlmas
Manufacturer of
,

gas.

Mountain House and Annexes

Manager

at. M. BuKCei

Henbt.

ivl

a
Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
WrG. GREENLEAlf

Mineral

Nos. 1 and 2, California and Atlantic express,
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars, toarlat
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and 22 hare Pullman palace ears and
coaches between Chicago and the City ot Mexico.
Bonndtrip tickets to point BOt over 1S6 atlee
a 10 per cent reduction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
Hot Sprlnira. 10 rides tl.OO. Good 60 days.
A.

N.

A HEAITII RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

iBuilders.

1

pension of $3 a
granted to Alexander
ington, San Juan cor
A

H. A. HARVEY.

f

& SON,

Contractors and Builders

SICK HEADACHE

Bland mill.

Srr,fir.
Acker's English Remedy whenever I get a chance, and there are plenty of pee-p-ie
around Mechanicsville, N. Y., where I live, who would no more think of gowould of leaving
ing to bed at night without a bottle of it in the house than they
their doors wide open. As I look at it, parents are criminally responsible when
because here
they allow their children to die under their very eyes with croup,time."
ia a certain remedy that will conquer the terrible monster every
p
(Signed) Mrs. Floyd Fowi.br.
Acker't English Reraedv i sold br all driijreists under
positive jraaraatet
Vat vour money will be refunded in case of failure. asc 50C., and ft a bottle
Waited States and Canada. In England, ia. id., av 3d., and 4. od.
W" mdhorut the abfrvt
guarantee. W. 3. HOOKER 4 CO., Proprietors, AVw 1'art,
toll oil

'

The best method of cleansing the
liver is the use of the famous little
pills known as DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. Easy to take. Never gripe
K. D.' Goodall. Winters Drug Co.

1

T

118-t-
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n

MRS.

Rev. George H. Brewer is the New
Mexico missionary of the American

y

after
and
large
The carpenters at Clayton are kept
respondence, which you can attend to very' busy these days.
right at your home. Address J. A.
EXPERIENCE IS
BEST
THE
Knight, Secretary, Corcoran Building,
opposite United States Treasury, teacher. Use Acker' English Remedy In any case of coughs, cold m
276-2Washington, D. C.
croup. Should it fall to give Immediate relief money refunded. '25 cts
Job Press for Sale Cheap,.
This office has for sale an old style and 50 eta. O. O. Schaefer, Druggist.
Gordon 8x12 Job press. Will still do
work as good as a new pre. Will
W. C. Heacock, an Albuquerque at
be sold cheap for cash. Also a water
has been indicted for embez
torney,
motor, a job Btone 26x38 and a few zlement.
cases for type. Any one interested
will please address this office.
f

Banker Rout a Robber
J. R. Garrison, cashier of the bank
of Thornville, Ohio, had been robbed
of health by a serious lung trouble
until he tried Dr. King's New Discov
ery for Consumption. Then he wrote:
"It is the best medicine I ever used
for a severe cold or a bad case of
lung trouble. I always keep a bottle
on hand.'' Don't suffer with Coughs,
Colds, or any Throat, Chest or Lung
trouble when you can be cured so
easily. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial bot
tles free at Murphey-VaPetten Drug and lung troubles. What shall you
do? Go to a warmer and more regCo., and Browne & Manzanares Co.
ular climate? Yes, if possible; If not
possible for you, then in either case
VOTING PLACES.
take the ONLY remedy that has been
introduced in all civilized countries
Where to Buy to Get Votes for the
with success in severe throat and lung
Magnificent Merchants' Gift
troubles, "Boschee's German Syrup."
It not only heals and stimulates the
Library.
tissues to destroy the germ disease,
exCHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur- but allays inflamatlon, causes easy
a good night's rest,
pectoration,
gives
niture.
and cures the patient. Try ONE bottle.
FOX & HARRIS, gents' furnishings, Recommended many years by all druggists in the world. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
clothing, etc.
Petten Drug Co., Las Vega and
THE SPORLEDER BOOT AND
East Laa Vegas.
SHOE CO., hats, caps,, boots, shoes.
The education of the Indian children
-J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
In New Mexico should be made comJAMES A. DICK, groceries.
pulsory.
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
C. E. BLOOM,

What' Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if
you have a sallow complexion, a jaun
diced look, moth patches and blotches
on the skin
all signs of Liver
Trouble. But Dr. King's New Life
Pills give Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks,
Rich' Complexion. Only 25 cents at
Petten Drug Co. and
Murphey-Va- n
Browne & Manzanares Co.

Harvey's Mountain Horn.
This resort is famous for Its com
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abundance of rkh milk and cream, aa
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-bpoint of interest
The best trout fishing is acceesible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Gal'.'naa. Hermit' Feak and grand
canon re of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for dally rid
ing. Seven miles Inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guldo secured at the ranch.
For transportation Inquire of Judge
Woeeter. East La Vegas, or Cbanes
Weld's, Lag Vega.

258-l-

Scroll Sawing,

Sur ace and Matching,
Torturing skin eruptions, burns and
sores are soothed at once and promptMill
Office
ly healed by applying DeWitt's Witch
Hazel SalveTthe best known cure for
piles. Beware of worthless counter Comer of National Street and
feits. Winters Drug Co. K, D.Good- Grand Evenue. East Las Veaa
all.

Planing
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QT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 900

TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which
cates are to be honored by School Directors in
Isiew Mexico.

Certifi-

the Territory of

BRO. BOTULPH,
President.

Reccieve

A CANDIDATE

Dressed

Bernard S.
Nominee

Spring
Ducks
and other

Poultry
Weekly.

GRAAF & L100RE,
Grocers and Bakers,
THURSDAY

EVENING, OCT. 4. 1900

Advertising in first local column, am cent a
line; In other columns, 10 cents a line. For
rates on classified advertisements, For Sal
For Ket, Wanted, etc, sea classified column
on second page.
or rates on long tlm locals
Call atoiilce.

8TKEKT SECRETS.
Elks tonight

'

Meeting of the athletic club at the
city hall, this evening.
Stephen Powers became the proud
father of a new son, yesterday morning.
An enjoable whist party was oa the
carpet at Miss Bessie Cooley's home,
lust cv oiling.

Lost, a pair of girl's spectacles,
Leave with V. Broushay, at
the dispatcher's office, and be rewardgold-rimnie-

It

ed.

Karl and Chris Wertz left this afternoon for El 'Paso, lexas, where they
will visit their sister, Mrs. B. L.
A. J. Wertz, their father,
Brooks.
will meet the boys at Lamy and accompany them.
Charles Stevenson, the passenger
conductor, and sister, Mrs. E. J. Stephenson, her husband by the same name
spelling it differently, B. C. Pittenger
and wife, have returned from the great
Taos festivities.
Clarence Bowman, Ed Scott, Miss
Edna Rodes and Miss Lillian Solt, took
advantage of the fine weather yesterday and drove over to Watrous. They
stopped nt Mr. and Mrs. Kroenig's on
their way and partook of as fine a dinner as could be gotten up anywhere.
They report a pleasant trip throughout, with no mishaps.
II. Williams received the sad
news, last night, of the death of his
mother in Springer. He left for that
place this morning on an early freight,
.accompanied by Undertaker Chas. R.
Henderson. The body will be sent
M.

east.

PERSONAL

PICK-UP- S.

Percy Crews is In return from a trip
to Texas.
L. E. Cozad is at the El Dorado hotel
from El Paso, Texas.
Don Grcgorio Varela went down to
Rowe, this afternoon.
Andres Farah left for Trinidad
Colo., this afternoon.
Solomon Ata was due to get in from
Cleveland, Ohio, today.
T. S. Eggleston returned from Ft.
Defiance, this afternoon.
(Jen. Man;?. 11. U. Mudge went down
the line, thi afternoon.
Dr. Kenney and wife are at the
Rawlins house from Mora.
A. P. Buck was a south-bounpassenger out of town, last evening.
Miss Carrie Chapman, a nurse at the
Plaza, is taking her vacation trip to
Denver.
M. Pilot and wife have piloted them
serves- - down to El Paso, Texas, In a
Pullman.
Mrs. Wm. C. Phelps, mother of Mrs.
Adin II. Whitmore, departed for New
York today.
Mrs. Salomon Villegas, family and
his mother, have gone to Guadalupe
county for a few days.
A. M. Blackwell, Wm. Frank, Capt.
E. G. Austen and M. N. Chaffin came
up from the south, this afternoon.
Dr. W. B. Rexford and Mr. Flagg
came back this afternoon from their
horseback trip to Taos.
F. W. Grant, Saginaw, Mich.; Thos.
Lamb, Glorieta: J. E. R. Payne, Garden Plain, Kansas, stop at .the New
d

Optic.

Frank Thomas and wife, who formerly lived here, arrived today and
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Kelly.
Mrs. Maud Kelly and children left
yesterday for St. Louis and Montreal,

Canada, to put the latter in a convent

school.
Miss Leona Allen, of Illinois, friend
and schoolmate of Miss Lockie Fort

of this city, passed through for California, last evening.
Misses Katie M. Scherer, of Spring
er; Katherine and Mary P. Phelps, of
Monmouth, 111., and H. C. Ivis, of St
Louis, are registered at the Plaza
hotel.
Sam Shoemaker, well remembered
was en route for Washby
ington, D. C, today, from the San
Juan country, where he is in charge
of a band of Navajo Indians.
Mrs. T. D. A. Cockerell arrived last
evening on belated No. 17 from Raton,
whore she had been superintending the
city schools for the past month in the
absence of the superintendent.
J. F. Hutchison, of the Springer
"'Stockman;" George Beringer, of the
Raton "Reporter," and W. A. Eaton, of
the Raton "Gnjette,'' were editorial
passengers for Santa Fe, last evening.

eeii yiL

Republican
to Con-

gress.
Special Telegram. .
Santa Fe, N. M, October 4th.
While the republican convention
moved along very smoothly at the preliminary organization and naming of
at
committees
the
morning
session
It
pnd
yesterday,
tame
was
a somewhat
affair
and there was nothing sensational to
report, however. It remained for the
afternoon session to bring about the
anticipated rupture between the faction of the party controlled by the governor, "the colts", and the faction at
the head of which were those keen,
powerful political manipulators Thomas B. Catron and J. Francisco Chavez,
who had the honor and position of the
"old guard'' as well as their own
to maintain. The Oteroites
had laid their plans well. They at
once proceeded to take the reins of the
convention In their own hands at the
opening of the convention, but it was
evident by several email concessions
on their part that they were endeavoring to placate the "old guard". The
convention did not reconvene until
about 6 o'clock In the evening. The
recommendation of the committee on
organization of Frank Hubbell, for permanent chairman again evidenced the
fact that the "colts" had the organization of the convention in their hands
and did not intend to take any chances.
The reading of the resolutions and the
offering of an amendment to them by
Mr. Catron brought about the first
clash. The report of the committee on
rules which had been adopted was
well adapted for the purposes of the
colts and contained an Iron rule that
prevented Mr. Catron from olfering an
amendment to the resolutions. When
Catron offered his amendment which
afterwards proved to be nothing more
than a condemnation of the Rooeevelt
Incident at Victor, for which the dem
ocrats, the amendment alleged, were
responsible. '
Twitchell, of San Miguel, who had
evidently been selected to head off
any more on the part of the old leader
of the republican party, and haa been
watching his every move, promptly
rose and objected. After five minutes
of wrangling, Mr. Catron Anally succeeded in conveying to the convention
the import of the amendment he offer
ed and the rules were suspended and it
was made a part of the resolutions.
The resolutions endorsed the national
administration and laid emphasis on
the endorsement of Governor Otero,
but did not endorse
The paragraph of greatest inter
est Is one denouncing the coal oil bill,
which was erected by the last republican legislature and promising its re
peal, in case of republican success.' In
this paragraph they go into details
and state that the people of New
Mexico pay twice as much for coal oil
as do the people of Colorado on the
north and Texas on the south, etc.
The resolutions condemn the last democratic bench and praise the present
ludiciary to the skies. They favor, the
construction of the Elephant Butte
dam, and also the reclaiming by federal aid of the arid lands of New Mexico.
They do not state, however, how much
land could be reclaimed with the
already spent in the Philippines. Statehood is favored and a recommendation is made that the governor appdint a commission of seven
democrats and seven republicans, the
governor to be chairman and a member of the commission, to go to Washington and 'work for statehood.
self-respe-

Pe-re-

$400,-000,00- 0

The Territorial

republican convention
at Santa Fe at 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon, with the
following namea permanent officers:
Chairman, Frank Hubbell, of Bernalillo; vice presidents, B. M. Read, of
Santa Fe, and S. H. Sutherland, of
Otero; secretary, James D. Hughes, of
Santa Fe; interpreters, J. D. Sena, of
Santa Fe, and W. E. Martlnfof Soccrro
Upon having been escorted to the
platform by a committee appointed for
that purpose in the persons of Cpl. J.
Francisco Chavez of Valencia county,
Pat F. Garrett, of Dona Ana county,
and E. H. Salazar, of San Miguel county, Chairman Hubbell remark'ed that
we are on the eve of one of the greatest elections. We have to meet the
issues and see whether or not the people of the United States will ratify us
in November, or turn us down on our
record. You will find very few business men who are not in sympathy
with the principles of the republican
party of the United States. We have
Indorsed that great man, Wm. McKIn-ley- ,
president of the United States.
When he took the oath of office. In
what condition did he find the country?
Every promise of the St Louis platform has been fulfilled. Every promise made then has been kept In the
four years of his control we have pick
ed up from a pitiable condition and
great prosperity has been given the
country. Now comes the proposition:
Are you satisfied with the past administration? "
R. E. Twitchell read the report of the
resolutions committee endorsing tho
McIOnley administration, also that of
Gov. Otero's, and recommending a
world of good things for the welfare
of the country. The Standard oil monopoly is hit haul and the repeal of the
obnoxious coal oil inspection law is
asked for.
After the resolutions had been adopt
ed, on motion o Mr. Jaramillo, the;

25c

DEMOCRATIC
A

PerOallon

Every Thursday

it-t- he
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A $60" Folding

Large Gathering Mr. Larrazolo
Has 72 Votes Against 96 For

J.

Bed for $25!!

73

is a handsome oak bed combined with a complete
and roomy wardrolje. "We took It back from a cus- tonier who could not move it up a small htairea.se.
is in eood order vou'ld liardlv know It
)i..nn
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One iatiifction in trading
VTe guarantee th
price of every article we
tell. I f you cin'l do better
here then anywhere elee, we
won't ask for your custom.
When we offer Hert,
Schaffner & Marx guaranteed suits end overcoats for
the price of ordinary clothing you may know our way
''
te--f dealing.
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with us:
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Good Things Cheap.

ill:'

Ladies' Knit Underwear

Better value, more for
the money, an equal quality
for lets money than you'll ..
find anywhere outside ef '
our ttore, : ''

Children's Underwear

aprritu
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Charles llfeld

IfEilfllf

The Plaza.
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?THE GREAT MAJESTIC
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Rodey, the surprise and

I

BRIDGE

Rosenthal

"

Dm,'

Leather Novelties.

Furniture

Co.

Next tn the Western Union Telegraph
office, East Las Vegits, N. M.

Honse Furnishing Goods Dep't.
Little Items for
Little Money:

LareeFanev Washbowl and
worth (1.50
..80c
White Porcelain Cups and Saucers, six
of each, tor
48c
Imperial China Breakfast Plates, 6 for. . 35c
Imperial China Dinner Plates, 6 for
48c
Pine Decorated Cups Saucers, set of 0..72c
6
Fine Decorated
62c
Plates, for
- foot Opaque Wiidow Shades, com
3ac
plete, worth 50c
- foot Opaque Window Shades, com
73c
worth
plete,
,. . . 49c
3c
Heavy Water Tumblers, the 5c kind,'
Set of Mrs, Potts' Nickel Plate Bad
Irons
$1.19
15c Can Openers
4c
1 gallon Coal OH Can
9C
Nos. 1 and Z FUnt-Gla6c
Chimneys
Nos. 1 and 2 Brass Burners
5c
32c
Jap Chamber Palls
Dover Egg Beaters
Qc
Large Tin Wash Basins...
7c
Covered Palls
6c
Wood Rolling Pins
9c
Stove Shovels
7c
Large Dust Pans
8c
35c Wash Boards
Surprise Egg Beaters
...2c
Steel Cuke Turner
4c
A Thousand More Bargains.
PH-lir-

in

6-

7-

1
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- Stationery -

SUPPLY

oi'Brldgo.

.......

Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
of Prescription Department

MR5. C. WARING,
Opera House Block, E. Las Vegas.
Colorado Phone ITS.

the lining Out.

STREET HARDWARE STORE;

Colorado 'Phone 228.

INgqRPORATEp.

WHOLESALE

Las Vegas 'Phone

192.

LAS VEQ AS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

WAX WELL TIMBER CO.,

I

'

V V',

-

i

chasers.

Received by express,

to-da-

y,

Ladies'. Cashmere and Twilled Flannel Waists. You must
see them to appreciate this

handiwork of the manufacturer neat and original in des!"--

FURS.

An immense

as-

sortment in Scarfs, Collarettes and Shoulder Capes.

Rosenwald & Son,
"PLAZA.

A;

BECKER- - BLACKWELL CO., Magdalenaj Njj&

Suits to Biiilii
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"It Pays to Patronize Us."

Strousse

Sl

-

f--

BachaiFacIi.

Opposite Castakeda Hotel.
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'iiiiriij..;:i;

HOSEETTHAIi

OS.

New arrivals of Fall (Goods from
New York City by Express daily.
The finest' line of

Eiderdown Sacques
W

if

are now displayed in
store. Thirty dif-ferent styles to select from, ranging
in
price from 75c to $4.00.
Fancy fur garmeuti

f

Yf

Ik

-

a

v

'I

e

!

f

1

- in'e.

Fl-

1

it
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j Cellar ettcs,
1

.

I

and we invite inspection

l'ii(V
)

.

Most everyone will be suitlilp'
themselves within th next itHt
weeks for
r
weather, and!
7 MFFi''
1
some will have others "to salt.'"
We want everybody to know that
AND
we hTe Suitable Suits for all oo
' casionsi and also that
,the prices
ar
'
pocket
liTlIIFfaf

boots - Amongst the'Suits for
Men." there i&'W&&c Wtw anA
lasT
black forhalf ita reallneryOttr
ocnooi suits- ior coys are wortlt
every penny we are selling them for, and there are "Sunday
.
'.C.
....De
G,,Uc
f uoiiars mat cannot
lJull'a
t jlcw
got elsewnere at tho
same low price.'. Don't be unmindful' of the fact that
"Swell Suits" for the ladies.
u

;

y

Catsklll, N. M.

e
we-hav-

No ladies' Wardrobe complete
without '.one very serviceable
and dressy. We have a big
assortment to select from.

- Pastel
gotten up, an ornament to any
parlor will be given as sou-v enirs. this week to all pur

As.

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M

;

Rainy Day Skirt

'i -

.

VT.WX

We show
,
,
the largest and most comolete line of Ladies. Misses' and
Children's Jackets and Capes ever shown to the shopping
public of Las Vegas. We have the fur trimmed Coat, the
short hip Coat, the Box Coat, Golf Capes, too numerous to
mention. Each carment tailor - made and
tn hp n
ierfectfit. We have garments for all, ranging in price from
3.50 to $35.00 the cheat) ones as well as the expensive ones
fit well to the form.

MERCHANTS

;

CILiljllllttl

E. R osenwald & Son,
:

;i

GROSS, BLACKWELL

,

ffifflffiffiSSSO

GO.

Las Vegas 'Phono 150.

ai - Ice - Supplies

for 20 Year!.

You can't burn . ;

Street.

.

J

V

41

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Prop."

1

Indian and

Guaranteed

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

?&ffiffi2!8 CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

S.

j

UQttitml

H
O

L

Bernard

iff

-

.

s Majestic

1H

Dress Skirts

.

dHJBTIC
ra. en.
IT.lHUfi.

'

-

v1

Rainy Day

Plaid Back
Walking Skiffs.

X

I
I

BRO.

LaiL

has just been

awarded to

Flannel Waists

DUN!! BUILDERS'

Colorado 'Phone 150.

tone

-

It

J

is the BEST.
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Special Telegram.
It
Santa Fe. N. M., October 4th. The Z
used.
democratic convention, to select a
nominee for delegate to congress, met
in the court house, the representatives'
The Grocer.
r . .
room at the capitol building not being 4
.
available on account of the republican
.
rules were suspended and the conven- convention. Hon. H. B.
Fergusson, of g
will be
tion proceeded to the nomination of Albuquerque, was selected as
tempofacdelegates. The Catron-Chaverary chairman.
tion endeavored to delay this until to
The Territorial democratic convenday, but the Oteroites had determined
on their flag waving and hurrah nom- tion met at the capacious district
The Day To Buy
ination of Solomon Luna and easily court room, which was jammed, there
voted down the motion to adjourn.
harly being standing room. There were
Hon. B. S. Rodey, of the Bernalillo almost twice as many people, among
delegation, in the most flowery lan- whom the gentler sex was well repreguage he could command, opened up sented, as were in attendance at the
by nominating Mr. Luna, then follow- republican convention.
The court
ed the other counties In rapid succes- room was beautifully, decorated. A
sion, with flowery speeches, saying picture of the national standard-bearer- ,
AH unmatched
garments of Jerv
how much they loved Mr. Luna. Mr.
draped in an immense flag, hung
sey ribbed, swiss ribbed and all
Chavez endeavored to get a hearing, over the chairman's
wool qualities up to 75 cents.
seat.
The
but he was howled down and the nomi convention was called to order by
TAKE CHOICE FRIDAY AT 75c.
nating speeches made by the rest of Chairman Cnarles F. Easley, who
the counties. Mr. Catron seconded made a short, but eloquent and pathe nomination for Santa Fe county triotic speech. The following temporaand pledged the strong united support ry organization was recommended by
white merino and fleece lined,
of the united Santa Pe republicans for the central committee and adopted by
sizes 18 to 34 vests, drawers
Mr. Luna and hitting the delegation the convention:
B.
H.
Fergusson,
and pants regular price from
from Bernalillo county a hard rap chairman; V. A. Eaton, Colfax, and E.
35c to 65c per garment
over the bad condition of the party C. de Baca, San Miguel, secretaries;
TAKE CHOICE FRIDAY AT 25c.
affairs in their county, telling them Adolph Hill and Camilo Padilla, interto go down and 6ettle their differences preters.
;
.
Mr. Fergusson made a magnificent
Finally when it came Valencia coun
ty's turn J. Francisco Chavez got up speech, sharply arraigning the republiPretty Frencli Flannelettes
and the old veteran 'spoke for Mr. can party, The address will appear
plain grounds of lavendar blue,
Luna, the history of the Luna family in full in The Optic in a subsepink, black with polka dots, stripes
and his close identification therewith quent issue and will make choice
or figures in a contrasting colon
and the part he and the Luna family reading.
sold' generally at 25cCr,S'"r 20c
had taken in the formation and sus
After the appointment of commit-- '
FRIDAY.
18 CENTS YD
,
taining of the republican party In New tees, a motion to adjourn brought
Mexico, finally winding up by asking out a test of the strength of the sevtho withdrawal of Mr. Luna's name eral candidates, .the result showing a
This was duly seconded, but the Otero' total vote of seventyiwo
votes or
ites were going to force it an way, thereabouts for Mr. Larrazolo against
crying, "No second to the motion.' ninety-sifor the field, which includes
"The hell there isn't," yelled Chavez
Antonio' Joseph, A. N.
and he finally forced a hearing. The Marron and Judge A. B. Fall.
vote was not taken, but Mr. Luna was
finally afforded an opportunity to
Sick Pcwple.
Mrs. Patricio Sena and Mrs. P. C. de
speak and in a few words thanked the
convention but positively declined to Baca returned from La Cuesta with a
L
accept. At this stage a motion was sick brother, whom they placed under
made by Catron to adjourn till
a doctor's care.
o'clock this morning. This preyailed
Demetrio Perez,
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
audiand the fight is on today in earnest tor and once a noted politician, has
between the gangs.
L. R. A.
moved back to this city from his Socorro county home. He has almost
Santa Fe, N. M., October 4th, The lost his
New styles of French Flane
eyesight from cataract. He
republican Territorial convention met will be operated upon In a
or two
day
Waists in all fashionable colorings
at 10 o'clock this morning and imme by Dr.
Hernandez, for the r.ilment.
diately adjourned for an hour in order
As we carry the largest assort- We are showing the latest in
to get the supreme court room of the
Business Changes.
ments of ladies' waists, we in- Ladies' Jackets and Capes,
Mr and Mrs. Rohrbough, of West
capltol for a caucus. After Luna's devite your inspection as to Prices Children's Jackets and Golf
clination last evening, it looked like Virginia, will start an oyster house on
Capes.'
Catron's Spiess's, Prince's, Bursum's Sixth street, In the room just vacated Styles and Quality.
and Hubbell's names would all be pre- by Six's jewelry establishment.
sented to the convention, but this
Roman Aragon and Gerouimo Abey:
morning In the caucus only three votes tia have started a lunch-rooon
were taken, the first one showing Bridge, street in the room vacated by
some Bursum strength. In the second Onion, north, of his second-hanstore.
votes were cast for
ballot thirty-fou- r
W. L. Thompson has closed out his
Charles Spiess, of San Mjguel county, confectionery store on Bridge street
on the third caucus ballot, the votes and will, embark In other
business, la
of the delegates changed to Hon. Ber ter on.
nard S. Rodey, of Bernalillo county.
The convention then assembled In reg
To The Public,
ular session, when Catron, in a lengthy
I have this day sold my transfer bus
In Underwear we can suit every
speech, placed Mr. Rodey in nomina iness, together with my good will, to
We carry them tor
tion. His nomination was seconded In M. M McSchooler and J. B. Moore,
body.
infants, misses, ladies and
speeches by R. E. Twitchell, Charles I am extremely thankful for the genmen.
A. Spiess and
Prince. The erous patronage extended me in the
Question was put and Mr. Rodey was past and respectfully solicit a continmade the unanimous choice ot the con- uance of the same for my successors.
AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS,
vention. He accepted the nomination
A. S. MOYB,
In a short speech, delivered in an eloLas Vegas, N. M., Oct. 1st, 1900
quent and gentlemanly manner. The
279-lconvention, after Mr. Rodey's address
FOR SALE A first-clas-s
adjourned to meet at 2 o'clock to fin
trap, with
ish up the business of the convention. pole and shaits. Apply to L. H.
279-3Hofmeister.
The republican convention adjourn
ed after naming a Territorial commit
teeman for each county. The commit
S v
Maw Rnnlc
tee is to meet this evening to select
Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.
a chairman.
lAria ww r

price is low.

G on til

n

Furniture Room v--

A Big Friday Bargain!

CONVENTION

Pictures-r-beautifull-

Try

Arrive

TTTTTTTTT

TheField.

Rock flaple Flooring

Turkeys
Bulk Oysters, Etc.,

Eri;I:3 Street Grocery.

Rodey, The
For Delegate

bright Albuquerque lawyer. He Is a
Canadian by birth ouil has served as
district attorney and member of the
legislature from Bernalllo county. He
has never been prominently identified
with either faction ot the republican
party.

Our

Dressed Poultry
Spring Chickens

G. D.

CHOSEN.
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